
‘ & COMEENT: “LIMITED. 

This ‘Company’ s system of sobmurine telegraph 
cables is the miost direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South’ America, Easj, South and. West Africa, 
India, Australia, New Zealahd, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
‘be marked Via Eastern. 

'" "Bor: latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. : 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, - No.. 7,748] 
’ Suez, Port-Tewfik,: Port- Said, Suakin. Head : Ee Sis Eee 

Offce, Lo. don. sere: SESE 
—-— ~~ = 

ORIENT-ROVAL MAIL LINEE 
OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 

RMS. Orient will lelve Buen. about t MayS | &.M.B. Orotava will leave Goes about May 17 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILI ES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTE . LONDON, TILEURY. 

_ +BMS, Omrah will lave Port Said May 6 ce &.M.8. Oroya will leave ‘Port Baid _ May 20 

The issue of return tickets to and from Egypt haz been dis 

Passage. Naples. > Mareeiey Cereter or 7% | continued. Passengers paying fall’ fare ore direction will, 

Ist Class £9.00 £1300 £165.00 1000 |. however, be allowed abatement of one-third off: fare fs 

2nd ,, 7.0.0 9.0.0 ° 9.0.0 - 12.0.0 | * return voyage be made within four m 

months of arrival. 

. Special reduced rates during Pe eg season 15th May — 15th | ptember: 

j Agents, Carko: THOMAS COOK & Son, Ltd. ; Arxxaxpau; R. J. MOSS & Go, 

“ For ali information apply to Wrve. STAPLEDON & Sone, Fort firm 4 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMER 
‘OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ctc., and RANGOON, © 

88. Shropshira, 5°83 tons will leave Suez atont May. Sth. 
. HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON 

8.8 Warwickshire. 7 966 tons, will leave Port Said abont May 12 b. 

tires from Port Said to.Marsellles £12.0.0 ; London £17.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0 ; Rangoon £37.10.0 | 
Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric Light, Electric Hike and: dll recent improvements 

2 SPECTA REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON... ; 12-931 

‘ Agents’ ip. Carnot THOS, COOK & Son, Ltd. For all particulars ayply to Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons. Port Sarp Pong Txwrrx (Suez) | 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
Fast British Rassenger Steamers. 

GC REECE-TUR WY MATI SERVICE. 
- Express steamers leave Alexandria weekly as under for P/RAUS (Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, 

in connection with: the Oriental Railways Express § Setvioe for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS ‘& LONDON. . 

S.8. lomailia, Wednesday 4p.m: April Sand 17. 

SS. @f Kahi rm, ‘Wednosday 4pm. April 10 and 24 
. S. Osmanren will resume her express sailings on -May &, 

PALESTINE-SYRIA MAIL. BERVICE..The faat steamers Prince Abbas and Assouan leave. Alexandria alter: 

jnatelly on Satufdays at 4 p.m: for Jaffa (for Jerusalem), Caifla (for. Nazareth); Beyronth (for Damascus), | 

_Z Tripoli, Alexandretta, and Mersina, continuing in alternate weeks to “Larnaca (Cyprus). 

SUDAN DIRECT MAIL SERVICE.—The mail steamers Dakahiffeh and Kosseir leave Sube altérnately on W ednes- | 

days at 5 p.m, for Port Sudan arid Suakim‘in conection with the Sudan Government Railways express 

service to,.Khartoum. ~- 

RED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE.—Mail steamers leave Suez on Mondays at 5 p.m. for Tor (for Sinai 

‘Yambo and Jeddah, continujng-in alternate weeks to Port Sudan, Suakim, Massowah, Hideidah and Aden 

_ For farther information refer td the Co,’s Agencies at Alexandria, Caird, Port Said, Suez or to THos, Coox 

& Sox. (Egypt) Ltd., Hamarae-Amerrka Raisx-Boreav or othas: Tourist Agencicr. aN: 
——_—_—_- 

“DEUTSCHE LEVANTE-LINIE. | 
Mail and Paseengor Steamships.. Regular Servipe fortnightly from Hampure ; 

weekly from ANTWERP ; every 4 weeks from Borpkavx direct to ALEXANDRIA ; 

homewards every 2 weeks from ALEXANDRIA for RotrerpaM and mete 2 

Goods, forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway 8 
Bills of Lading to ALexanpis,.Catno, S¥nta, oto. "Special Ae YO de 

veyante of cotton, eto from Alex&ndria vii Rotterdam ana Hamiburg to German 

manufactaring towns 

Aor 2 28.8.9. §. Rhodes from Hamburg bound for Rott. & Bamberg. j Apr. 08 | s. S. Chios from ie & Antwerp. 

TheMoss S.S. Company, 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES pro -& €6., 31, James St., LeTp Oey Ltd. - 

. seccerersees.s TODS 6,600 "Khephren .. ae sos s. ord ner t, 800 : £00 
SNE OE SD 5,008 GE. <.icccocedccesenesce 2 

Sores oi ol Saeneped Cees 0 Taber mona 
*Boce accom tion only, males S epedai Fe 2 bliin ong r Srseete to Liverpool, lst £34 le, £76 Return. 

2nd, pd clase £15 Raden. —To Bingld, £9 gh ig tnd, Figie. £6 Reétnrb,-- Return tickets avails # fer six months, 

6.8 ‘Menepthah now on ib od ii sail on or about Saturday, 27th April, to be followed by 8.8) Aminais, | ns 

peg eeloon sak Lanomnis inland towns, Foston, New York snd other U,8.A. towns, dblaiuéd’on 

Feria, Sn wd pov deng yg tie y. Passenger Tickets also isaned inclusive of F ailway fare through to and from 

goal pis For particulars apply R. J, MOSS & Co., Alexandria Arents. 

P. "HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Said every fortnight for London or Liverpool direct. . 

SALOON FARE £12. 

§.8, MaRTARAN 7300 Tons will leave PORT SAID © about 24th April fer Liverpoo aL. 

TENASSERIM 7300 ” 7 ” are ANDRIA or Lith May for iverpool. 

7000 iy, » 29th May for Liverpool. 

.. Bue In London ie Liverpool rs See pinches : bs a : 

Saloon accommodation is amids ard tho vessels are fitted throughout with Electric Ligh an 

baseat the Tateat baad aah ements ‘Spot ed
e ratos dering Summer Season (1 June— 30-Spptember. ) 

or furthér information apply to the Company's Agents. 

Go., Port Said and Suee. THOS. COOK & SON (Eayer) Lo., Calio, 

WORMS G, J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria. 

“EXPRESS NILE. STEAMER (Co. | 

” 

jy AMARAPOORA 

81-12-2060 

ice. ALEXANDRIA - CAIRO. 
: CAIRO OFFICES, 19, ae EL sab “meio 

‘Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service— Luxor: -Assouan Express Setvite: ee : 

Royal Mail Stoariers, from’ Lrvgrroot to New, Yore and Hoeven every Saturday ‘and Tuesday. 

Rogular Twin Sorew Sailings at short intervals from Troster, Ficwk and Nar.es to New Yorr. 

Through tickets from Egypt delivered by Mesere, BOROCARACH & CO., Alexandria, General Agents ; 

NICOLAS KIRZIS, Ciro ; BR. BROADBENT, Port'Said, Agen/y. 
19-3: 

BANQUE Dw CALIBRE, LIMrT, 
C ASE RO: 

CAPITAL: Lstge.: 600, ooo. 

‘The Banque du Caire Ltd., undertakes all banking business such as : Advances on deeds 

and securities, discount, cheques delivered at very best rates of exchange of all: the principal 

* towns of the world, tolegraphic transfers, purchase and sale of stock and shares in Egypt and 

abroad, letters of credit issued, ‘safe custody at a low Ri of titles, deed) end securities, 

current accounts opene(l. Reeeiy es money on deposit at &ght at 3 {per anyym. MOTETA-A-008 
pease aos ER 

Be mars iF Manufactured by 

he. Cleo atra. Cigarette Co. 
UNGOYICH 

is ou sale as the Company's seston pent by rand Onatincatal Reta Oalro, and at Walker & Melmarach!'s, Alexandria, 

PATRONTRED wy the:'Qexe oe eee the Uhorree ov Coweivenr so the Agetauny Orve 600 ¢ Qero and all the High, Life of NT. the High, Tite of Maveyy 

THOS. COOK &SON, = 
Head Office: LUDGATE. CIRCUS, _LONDON., 

‘OHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan,. Halfa and Khartum. 

GENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BARKERS. . 

BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. — | 

‘Cfficiaily appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P,&0O,S, N. Co. - 
—— es 

RESIDENTS: IN| EGYFT proceeding to Europe for 

to apply. to ocf cflices: for information | respectir their passeges, where steamer plans 

may be consulted, ard Bertha secored by ail Lincs of Steamcra tu all parts of the. 

Globe; arrangements can also be made for the collection and formarding of their beggace 

and clearance at port of arrival. 

CIRCULAR NOTES issued pryablo at the current rate of exchangy is 00 ts the, 

principal. cities of Burope. 

Cook’s Interpreteis in uniform are present at principal baler 

Landing-places in Europe to aasist passengera holding their tickets. 

Lerse and splendidly a ited ttesmera, belongirg to the Coat leave Cairo 

thrice weekly. ke’ ween Novesfber ard March, for Luxor, Assocan, end Wa dy Halfa in 

‘connection with traina de tre to Khartoom. Moderate fares, . 

FREIGHT SERVICE “Stesmera leave Cairo every Sotardey for Ausoaan and Halfa. 

Special combined rail and/ ete téqmer_ Nile Tours at greatly reduced ponte: 

8 pecial Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties, 

Special arrangements for tours ix Palestine, Syria; and the Desert, Lowest rates. 

paer egal alah otis aN. tah OOUNTRY. 

eae we ee 

the summer are reqrested., 

ALEXY 
- 

asa MONDAY, APRIL 29, 1907. 
9 ik = sets CaaS 

—_—~ ‘ 

ritish diaS.N.Co 
) with the oth SS eas maa 

J ompany Lik iL. 
sip pe Meslay on (Grxoa and PirmouTs . optional) ; 

OUTWARD. — Jelunga May 11 11 HO ‘HOMEWARD. —A wea 

EAST AFRICAN. LINE OF STEAMERS. 
Calling ot Aden, Mombass, Zataibis and Bere Monthly service. - 

» | Caer 

at. PRN bry ova 

From Port Said £4 less Homeward, and £3 mane Onieeaed. a ec Gear sceb ciation: 
PORT SAID man Hotel & Worms & Oo. di Wills & Co, Ltd Se MITED. 

Tis ie 
nited. 
“and Oatovrm Out, | 

i 
sg 

; * 

‘ 

Tv Ge Pe tee neh nee 

passengers from Cairo, Iamsilie, or Buss, 
within 6 montha. Reduced. oa manny pins adeno a stewardioes. 

0. COOK & SON, Port-Sald: CORY BAUTHERS A Co... Fer partioulary apgiy €: BEYTS & Ce. Suez 

rSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE. 
iger Reichspostdampferdionst. German E. African Line. Imperial Service, Departures from 
ximate dates). QUT to ete Zanzibar, Cape ToWn and intermediate ports : — 

8. Gouverneur May Biirger er i7 
HOME Se Son Genoa, ‘Marseilles, Algae, ers, Lisbony Dover, Flushing, a7 3 Jelmte 

# May LL |. SS, Feldmarechal 
First ‘ume steamers fitted with latest improvements, Se and doctors carried. iia suites rates 

Splendid. accommodation for passengers of. sll classes. 
For particulars apply to Fix & David, Carmo (Sharia Wansour Pacha, Telephone 865), sal 

|Messageries aritimes 
ree Ae Cris a bes Spee ege pawns eng ae! 

Yor Marseilles direct 

Trilay atépm. Fi Capt. Eschenais Including table wins, 
eS 10 May ara eae Cony ee eos | Midireaiy or vie Alessandria) 
. A? Mav. at4 pm, 9 Orenoque Oapt. Lnaince (directly'or via Ist Claes “ Snd Claas 
+, 4 May at4 p.m. Portegal Capt. ee ee a Se a 0.13.8 

Si May © & 4 p.m, Equstenr repr. X 

For Port Said and Beyrenth . Prom Alexandria 

Thursts~ “3 May “t8am. Cent. Daret oh pen ee ¢ 
Thursday 16 May at 8 a.m. Portagal O -pt. Prose) peoee cr: ve torereeodtt f 

Yor Port Said, Jaffa and Beyreess 
mvrvetay ® Maz at & am. Oresoqus ’ oo cere en ee ed ” a a id He 

Thuradey 23 May atk a.m, Aguaterr,. Capt. Wassir og - : nea weptaeearataee tetyhs rma 

hrough tickets for Paris-(vid Ma-seil'es from 
ZEroen tickets for Paris Moy be Mareiles) fo 

bh tickets for London { 

oe 18,12. 1 ea? 
ve 18, BLL gp 1% 1. 6 et GbR a # Sie SF es abe 

ey —— ~~ ee ee wee nee te nee tee , 16,120.16 18% 8 

Interchangeabls return the ieate tsa : Meneagtrics . } 
Maritimes end on revo Apatrian Liogd) ee See Eales mm]. wi oS BAD 

trem Port im April, 1907. ee » 
Probably cn Tucaday .. § April = Orns Capt. Riviere 

+> Tho Wee by Tonkin - Charbonnel ; - Oting / 

For Marselillos oo. » Satumiay 20 4. Ouledonion wo Chanason « ro ony /jOema 
Direct, . . « » Thursday "6 ,, Ernest-Simene =,“ (irard per ‘ pin OR 

L mae Erin jay ee aes Syd. ey oo bw ilion o o a. 
from Sues ts April 1997. Re 

For A eee aha 5 deni Hong-Kong, Bian: Gaturday 8 Ap fl Oveanien 4 Oppt, Magnen © 

For Ditventt ——_ Bi Saigch, Hong-Kong, Shas: Balurlay 9 ;, Tonrans « _ Lancelin 

~ ieee aaa, Musamads, Mayotte, “Malupge, Toeeday 18 ,, -/ ddonr so  Biquier 

Dyn Aen a vSle ar EARNY Fruiratay 1 May Ome Brite 
pen ane Freemantle, Adelaide, Msl- } sfonde y 1 april Nere 7 Rchmits es 

Agency ( 8-22-00 

Calabrian Prince (bidg).Tons !1,000 Tuscan (bidg) 19608 18 13,010 \ Flemish Prinee (bid): «Tons 10,260 

Corsican Prince een Ce Reet eneee i 10,250 j Webh. eoeetereete ete oe 7 ,400 i Nora eee ow + 10,280 

Afcuan Prince. See eRe Hee Tree - 69 6,400 , Pripce.... set eee eee reeeee Ty Hp j . 

Tudor Prinoe...........0+. »» 7,200 Crown Primes... oe 5,050 | Jonnns ovenensesees 

Norman Prinoc............... +» 6,000 Bg: pian Prince... ve 480 -| 

Merchant Prince............ » 4,960 Trojan Prinoe.........-.0+ oo 4900- f- 

Holdlor Princo.....cscceevee »» 4,960 Bussian Prines........... “9% aoe 

p-rtan Prinod —....... ‘yy 6,080 Bicliian Prince.......... » 4,000 

Narolitan Prince......... ve 4,000 Meoriah Prinoe.... .....-+ a Sit00 | 

Imperial Prince. orerrrer tit » 3,780 Cast Prince.. ~~ ” 8,100 ‘ 

ociam Prinooc.............: » 3,160 010%) BD hess ecscensnsore oo:* 8100-1 8,100 

oFn Prinoe............ so gy 8,100 PEATLOG, . 0500s eeseenses » 3,060 

KE fiir Primce.........ccccscees » 3,150 , nas ame ines 8 rhe | Syrian Prinoe....si se 3,000 

Orange Prince. Prreee eee eeres ” 2,850 nee,,.. eseregeee - ebepesserecconse: - 3,750 

Boottish Primoo.....c..j i 2,000 | moyal P tbs Scclecsses oso = 7,300 ae 

Good passenger. accommodation, — 0. J. — 0.3. GRACE & 06,; “Aetaiina, cae 

Rarlings every °O dsysirom Sancbester and Liverpoo! ani fortnightly from Antwerp and ‘trom Antwerp and London to Alinandris aod Syrina Conte The dates are opptorinate ~. 

- Cariv Prin due from/Moencheater . April 28 , Merchant Prince due from. Yanchester May 7 

Imperjal due from Londoa _* April-s9 Sretan a Prinee duo from Manchoster May 18° 

due from Antwerp & London May 6 | Hits due from Antrre p & London May 11} 

yptian Prince. is Dow loading for. icchete: rT omaees 

“MINOR STEAMSHIP COMPANY,’ 
Jarra, Beynovt-and Trrrour at-moderate fares. 

-For further particulars apply : Manager, 3 St. Mark’s Street, Neexandria, ——_2anps-120 28478-31- 12.06 

Ellermans. Eller ans... 

ciry Line. | CITY & HALL LINE 
The ‘undermentioned First Class Passenger Steamers will be dispatched Port Said on or aboot the following daves for 

a a 8.8. Orry oF Caucurra Way x. : 

Colom wpb wi sai Calontta..., 4,8. ti Bawasss Mey % & -», BB Grrr or Giuscow “May 19 

|. “AALOUR FARES —Port Gaid to Malta £4.10.0, Maresilies, Lo f Lootce 214.0,0 Odlom¥o, Oblouty. 

GORY BROS. & Co, LAd,,“Agents for Orry Line, Port Said; W. STAPLADOW'&” Bon, Art ORY BR Co., Ltd., ’ 
- Hart spustgie Raid oF CONK & fog \. Ud. Gate 

‘SUDAN GOVEE ” RAILWAYS. 
‘SUMMER SERVICE FROM APRIL 12th UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 

slow. Express. Aha 
& W extn, Set. and Taes. 8 p.m “dopart Oxiro arrive Ban.and Wein. 730m Tues welt Satur, 7.88 6.2. 

‘Slo and erate Fun. and Wedn. 3.40 p.m. afr. Phellal : _depart Sat. ant Tues. $94!.a.m. Mon. and Frid. 9.¢' a.m. 

/ Mit. and Thurs, Sun.and Wedn. 7 p.m. depart Shellal srrive Sat. and Snes. 8a.m,. Mon. i. xB 

W.dn. and Sac. Wedn. aniS«t. 11 a.m. arr. tt gpart Thor. and Sup, atout midnight. Sat and Wed. noun. 

Wednesdaysand saturdays ... 8 p.m. depart Halfa a‘rive Thureda 8 P 10.185 9.m. 

| Thursdays and Sa na ee ce Lae &M, depart Abu H depart = 12.80 a.m. 

Thiredaye and Raunday . ®@ am, dopart Athara depart Tb 6.16 — 

Thuredays and Sunday vas b 39 pm. arrive depart Waineshage? ry Gattedays 

PSleeping and Di 

Nors. nou board in Lenin Halts y.the rail steamer in éoanection with Wo Inesday nivht mail from Khartoum may |* 

in ortes totravel by the sunday traia from She Is] with Sleeping and Dining Car camnection. at Luxor. 146-007 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSU RANCE. 
INCORPORATED A. D. 1720. Chief Office : ‘Royal Exchange, London, z.C. 

FUNDS IN HAND EXCEED £4,500.000 — CLAIMS PAID £40,000, Man 

FIRE { perenerie e att |, maniac, Soon eee 

i rema‘n on board ou 

Mr. J. B. GAFFARI , 21-6-006 

on Assurance Corp rati n. 
mond 1720. — Agents: HANK ore imited. 

7 _ Bute BatGe60! 2.780: tee Nee ee 

‘Northern Fire and Life Assurance Coy: | 
The undersigned agents are authorised to tise pace os tall ot the aboyo Company at 

IMPERIAL OTTOMA BANK, Alexandria, OTTO STERZING, Cairo, GEORGE MEINEOKE, Sor. 

NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, tro. 1 
Funds excoed £4,000, 000, | pote epi paar kg 

~ Speoial privileges offered to British Naval and Military Oficers. serving in Rgypt or .the So 
Example of whole Policy. hife.—Agt >f propose 

it jst death” Anna premium co g War risk and -forcign residence-£28 6 

Heap OFvice: CAIRO, Kaept{viaL Exowanoe Couns 

MARINE INSURANCE COM 
Established. 1886- Capital. £1, 000,000 - {OM Fat 

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFIGE united with ALLIANCE ASBURANCE Ca fh ty EST. 1808. 

“3b ov Broad St , bea raped issued at sila G. BEYTS Agenta, ‘giisece 

-~ 

Co.. 
ae 

e 

LONDON. Fot 
j General Agents : GEABEND & Oo, Alepandria or, Cairo Agent, whregle site ine 

Pam : i 

‘THROUGH BODES TO.KHARTOUM, ehhh 

15 E.Calontta...... 231. 0 Marseilles £15. 

Bon Genoa... oO London... se rite ans oo 

The following 8.8. ‘are intended to leave, PORT BAID : ce 

; se 1, 15, 

Frequent; mee from ALexanpria to Oyprus and Coast or Sxpra. Passengers booked to -§svian’ porte. Up 

st. 1869. 

r 30, Bum - sap bert £1 000 with pane yayante 

LTD. Atexandria. 

ed 1710.- mat sum Tonuied in 1808 ise \ 

“swan ‘FOUNTAIN.PEN 
‘Prices ‘frorn' 16/6. _ 

‘Bold by. all. Stag 
—————— ee in Cano d A wo: 

_ Catalogue: ‘fee. Be: 

foes PAGES Pr. 1. Mabie; tans 

wor ee , LONROM.. 

re CAM 
een raenee —-< = 

Hie ts. WAMBLRG ic t “AiGtO-A TE 
Bloweekly. Service babies 

‘Reautar WrexLy Deparrvags. To THe. SECO 

sit Bantee! 

: “BY STEAM BARGES we CAIRO i a 

aes en Orrice: Sharla ae Continental Hotel Buildings,” CAIRO, 

amburg-Amerika. Linie. 
Ace slerated Service by: | 

8.8 OCEANA, of 8,000 Tone, 350 berths, reget 80 singe cabins. 
Greatest Comfort, Soest 

: to Narizs 

“from £10, 

te sp ae from £18> "Se 

Tarp cri Sra emia 
et 2 a ap Sera 
To wnt a “tomaupeu eg Jani 12)" ANIA; Pebr. 9, nO} March 9, ae ~ m: 

MO use Het, Caso, Ou. GRACE & Suse . 
: : OLR not Re Br: 

'N OR DD EUTSCHER HE : BYP... 
t 10, 26 April ; 16, 20 May 312. 26June _ 

- : 8,17 Apri’; 8,. 5, 19 June, % EB cid, wed ar 4 

Bringese Suco itis Tons .. «. Bhont 4 Ave 
*: ad on- ee 8 

Ovrwax ; for CHINA and JAPAN vid SURZ, ADEN, » 
OOLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORS, 

Bayern | 8000 oe _abost 1 April: 
Gneissenan: 6800 “15 iid  *, 

ROYAL ROUMANIAN EXPRESS STEA? 
Alexandria to Smyrna, Mitylene, Constant & Con 
fromi Alexandria ‘every Reiday at 4 Pm. pawl the. new ir bares oe bar 
IMPERATUL Taasaw ~t 

i a ee SPA CO be : CARO, md 

in) . 

for 

‘etarich oc prone s Ape 
a gris ” 

cs 3 

about p.m. in connection. with 
Colo ©, Brussel, Ostende’and Lond earl ging px évery 

Train Service ie toca teh to Alexandria Quay steaanee, Saturdays at 9.30's.m. 

1? . intermediate Service: ‘Alexandria-srinciia & 
Line. 

Steamers leave Alexandria every 
Le ap Said, J Beyron: 
29 mine ea 8 ‘ 

ob, 26; Mar. asd Apr. 
Bombay 
4 May. eam 

i tens ka 
Spesialraten for Rayption CO ee ee occa oo eat nase 

, ELLERMAN 
- LIN S LTD’ : 

gular. Servions | Livenroot-to ALEXANDRIA, | 
onetnas Lumens perenmcietior: 

‘The 8.3. BRITANNIA now seating 
followed by 8:8 Eoyrriax for Liverpool 

' , A TUPN EN 
sailingd from Li Ant ; 

14 a feigke rates to- ys tan towns in end, Se Britain alec 
TAMY ACO, cietiaets com 

Wostoott 4.8.  “City-of Dunded’. rauees! iors At Antwerp, Tendon and ‘Malta Lc gee Srd May. f 
Westcott 8.8 . “Bulgarian” expected from Iverpool anid Malta 4th May. . _ f 
Woateott “8.8. "ity of Amsterdam” expected fram London and Malta about heat 

‘ 88, “Algerian,” now on the berth for Liverpool, will sali on the 26th inat, fo awed by gC Eos, 

Fares :. First class return £25, Eitted with sjectrje HeSh throwbhont 

A Dai s
e 4 ‘ tee 

eae 
ue 

: 

LEXAN 

| 
: 

Pi 
tons Cieak

e re aed
 pe

er 
+ Se

 oo 

* Express ervice ly the following fine, now scapes ecto, 

Em mh ima oF 

, 2G876-31-6-907 

; ie aires 

_ Socletes ka Florio-Rubattino’ - Services ag Departs q'Avril 
Ios Jnvom 4 11, W et 25.8 h p.m. direct pour Measine, N I wéntne et Génés, . 
ics Lexpr 1 et Haan pm. direst pour Brindisi, Bari Anodne Yon 
Les MERCREDIS hoe Aa he ei e et ue. 

spre Pore-faid Bee et Manavah tarnaaos 
lap iang Bis oH 

STARR ae se 
AND BOSTON MEDITERRANEAN SERVIOE. 
PTON CHEROU RG on NEW. YORK hi aa Seah a 

gee taser ee ) JOE. 

lea Lowpta l ot 
Loa Dimancue Set I 

Nogular paiting 

ie ey ee oe 
a ebay dioxsndri a Pak LANe, Voc Roma, Genes, Gorm. 

“MEW KHEDIVIAL HOVEL, ALEXANDM 
“First-class Hotel, Situated in Rosetta Avenue, the finest quarter in the ner ama 

Two minutes from« Ealeey Station. Close to-Consulates and Opera Housel Electric Lift. Perfec 
Arrangements. ‘Magn Ball, ee aoe. andi Music. Retens Bar and 

rl PO} ‘ON, THE AYEND |, MEETS ALL AND 

F FIRST-OLASS HOTEL, ovdiiaixiza wins cae 
Open all the year round. “Weillvapr 

_MODERATE CHARGES. SPECIAL: 

THE SUMMER E i 10 OF THE 

Egyptian State. awe 
- 

ANDICATEUR. | c.. 
containing the Oficial Time Table of trains, together with a quantity of Be usefl 

general information (eab fares, postal information, etc.) will be on’ sale at “the 

following booksellers, on and from April 29th, price 20 Milliémes per ooPy: Also 

the POCKET TIME TABLE, prico 10 Millitmes per copy +— 

Cairo 
F, ‘DIEMER, Shepheard’s Hotel Buildings, ! ‘ Seg 

ENGLISH LIBRARY, Opposite Thos, Cook & Son’ 8 Office, 
GEORGES SPILIOTES, Shatia Kamel. 
J. BARBIER, Sharia El Manakh. 

-L, BOHULER, Socisté de‘Publications Egyptient 
They thay also be obtained at the Booking Offices of 

-Rne , Cheri Pacha: | 

the pringipal stations 

NB. Several important alterations in the times of the trains come inito force on May ¥ e 1b 
2 : ‘ ae : : GB. ‘Macivrer | 
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. Avavsr Enog. ... 
.' Mackre & Co. 

_.BroNE AND 
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TRL a ee 
eae | tae ‘ eens - 

By : 

/ 
eo & 4a 

Royal Insurance Co. \ 
eee — 

FIRE AND L.rE EI. 

HASELDEN & Co., Agents ALEXANDRIA 

SN. SPATHI 
LARGEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD. 

HASELDEN & Co., Agents, Auexanpaia —R, VITERBO & Co., : 

Phoenix Assurance Go., Ltd. 

Agents CarRo, 

FRED. OTT & Coy” S: 
ee 

ALEXANDRIA; 

Averoff-st. 

Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water bea erint ‘Orangeade. 

Lime Juice and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. . 

WATER GUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN’S FILTER (PASTSUR'S Shy BM, ) 

Inventor of WHISKY # SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 

Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for - 
Bordeaux Oirve & Co.. 

Lours: ‘ROEDERER... 

~ 

DounviLLe ‘& Co., Lap. 
Wa. LanaHan AND Son.. 
Cook AND BERNHEIMER Cor 

SON ... 
ALT PILSENETZER Baavuavs 
Farvund Batior * Co. 
Pierre Bisset zi 
TeRRABONA TEA Comrasy, Lap. . 

* Wine Xnd in ; ‘ 
Champagnes, i 

- Rhine and Moselle Wines. 
vulin, White Horse Cellar and otter Whiskies 

Ol Irish Whiskies. 
Monongahéla XXXX° Whis 
“Old Valley” Whisky “Goll Lion” Cocktails 
Guinness’ Stout, Bass’. Pale Ale. . 
Pilsenetzor, Beer. 
Vermouth," 
Vermouth ‘and Koaitine. 
Teas. 

PSCHORR BRAU, the renowned MUNICHR_BEER, in casks ‘aid bottles, 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, ete, 

“@.-G. DROSSOS & CO. 
Established 1869. 

MERCH ANTS & GENERAL AGEN TS. 
Head Office, ALEXANDRIA, 

CAIRO, - PORT-SAID, 
, Abd-el-Aziz Avenue. 

ri 
DB. -C. 
CARR & 

, SULES ROBIN & co, Cognac, 
AMER ‘PICON. 

ANDRE P. CAMPAS, 
Ste. ARSENE SADPIQUET, 
GHOCOLAT POULAIN. 

Rue du Gommerce. 

eee ‘AGENCY in Egypt, Sudan, Red-Sea and Palas la for 
R. TENNENT’S Pilsener Beer and Stout XXX. ~ 

George IV" Whisky and Gin. | 
and Cakes. 

5 Old Brand y: | 

~ VERMOUTH MARTINI & 80SSI. 
>and Ruma, 

/ 
antes.. Preserved Goods. | 

Eto., &to., Eto. i 

19, Mohamed Aly Square. y 

RTOUM, 
Storia ‘Street. 

7 bie AN, 
Vv 

N.B.—Commercial Travellers 

paying’ regular visits to 

the Towns of the Interior, 

28135- 30-11-906 
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ene ne 

ka bonne Gardienne$ - 
conserver la santé & ses ant 

honnéte et renommé pour y avoir, 

- 

_RHUME, TOUX, BRONCHITE, é 
FLUXION DE POITRINE, 

AFFECTIONS de la. GORGE et des POUMONS, 
‘INFLUENZA, DEPERISSEMENT, FAIBLESSE, 
‘TROUBLES DE DENTITION, SCROFULE, 

ECZEMA, PERTE D’APPETIT, RACHITISME, 
ANEMIE, PAUVRETE ou IMPURETE DU SANG, 

cle doit s'empresser de recourir en toute Yeonfiance a 

- PEMULSION SCOTT - 
--temede, souverain qui, mieux 
: SS ee «autres, =" déefendre = 

raargue Bi fh favoriser d'une parfaite et r e aa 

VENTE CHEZ TOUS. PHARMACIENS ET DROGUISTES - 

a ° 

IND, -COOPE ¢ & Co., Ltd. 
s BRHW HRE 

BURTON.ON-TRENT A AND. ‘ROMFORD, 

PALE ALE § DOUBLE sion 
SPECIALLY BREWED BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Age nts: 
MESSRS. JOHN -ROSS & Co.; 

; 

earners rid sn & OATRO: 

THE NATIONAL HOTEL Cairo!” 
One of the finest and moat up-to-date Hotelsin the Metropolis, Situated in Sharie 

Soliman Pasha, . the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quartér,. Stands-in its 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back. Over 350 rooms and 6 saloons, 
Magnificent salle & manger. Haridsome covered promenade verandah, 80 yards long. pees! 
class cuisine, electric light throughont, and lifts, English comforts, Rooms and 
-at prices to suit overy one; For fu oc partiontare apply to GENERAL MANAGER, a 

~ 96839—80- 11-9 

Cairo Photographic Stores 
| 0. DIRADOUR . 

PLACE DE L’ 

SPECIAL DEPOT FOR K 
Plates, printing paper and supplies of the 

AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. 

AND IF NOT*SUPPLIED 
\ Se LA PPLY TO 

JOHN B.OAFFARI/ 

lexeodrn & Cairo. 

Clear, Soft Skin. 
Itis pure throughort, fragrantly : 
fumed, emollient, and antiseptic, (10% 
crystal carbolic). It quickly rem6ves 
dust and dirt, takes away the un- 

_ pleasant effects of perspiration, and 
eaves instead a delicions feeling of 

smooerercrare rrr 

thorough purification. 

Sold by local Chemists and Storekecfers. 
Made by ®. C.Calvert@ Co., Manchester, Eng. 

om eo (Weissenstein Castle 103 

¥ ® feet). First-class. - Private 
Hotel, near Windisch-Matrei station, Lienz. 
( Easily reached from Trieste or Venice. ) 

Bracing, air. Good mountaineering centre. 
_ennis, Fishing. Photos and Prospéctuses at |. 
“Rigyptian Gazette” office, Cairo. —2971s—s04-4.907 

Something to know. 

2PERA_ J 

DAKS AND FILMS 
best English, French and Corman brands 

JOSEPH EVANS & SONS 
CULWELL WORKS. | 

WoOLVEBRAAMETON. 

Pp UMPS and 
Pumping 

Machinery 
‘Por all Purposes. 

RRIGATION PUMPS. 
MINING PUMPS. 
BOILER & PUMPS COMBINED. 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 
HOUSEHOLD: PUMPS. 

Telegrams: EVANS, Wolverhampton. 
, Write for List Ne. &, 

216 
r 

That your, “Cup of Tea” onikeé voyage to 
Europe, can be made enjoyable by\ using 

Howie’s® Sterilized ream. 
oe 

Address :—Shubra Road, Cairo. 

P.O. Box. 571, Telephone 526. 

- ‘Icilma. 
ARABIC- FOR “FLOWS THE W ATER,’ 

| ftollma Eluor Cream is the only cream that con- 
tains no gredse nor oil. Deliciously * scented it 
| cleanses the pores of the skin as nothing else can 
‘do, makes it pearly white, gives life to the tisanés, 
| elastidity to the muscles, and a delicidusly cool 
| feeling to the skin: 
asagenia properties are due to follma Natural 

‘eo tht it may well be called 

| Nature’s Skin: Food 
| and the skin requires nothing else to give it the 
necessary vitality, to preserve it from sunburn,’ 
|heat, cold or the effects of hard water, to prevent 
and cure the minor irritations due to overhea 
| whit and to preserve the youthful fresh look 
which hot climates are so fatal. 

Invaluable for immediately curing mosquito and 
msect bites and for greatly préventing them. | 

| * Depot for Egypt : J, MoCregor, 
| Alexandria, Cairo, Ibrahimieh, Luxor. 

isan Ltd., 142, Cray’s Inn Road, London, W.C 

27467 
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i EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL, 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. MODERN _IN ALL RESPECTS. 

BORT SAID. 

THE COOLEST SUMMER’ RESIDENCE IN EGYPT. 

Fire-proof, Drained to the Sea, Lifts, Electric Light, English’ and aut 

Billiards, Fresh and Salt~ Water Baths. 
ere 

HOTEL DRAGOMANS IN UNIFORM 
MEET ALL TRAINS AND STREAMERS: 

Special. terms to Oairo Residents and their — 
3? families desirous of enjoying the cool air and 

sea hathing Maring the summer months. 

A 

'SAN STEFANO Near ALEXANDRIA. 
Halt No. 2. 

OPEN ALL THE YEAR. ROUND, -“ NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, 
Specially built in 1904 for a first class Hotel with ev ery modern somfort. Te CHAE Dining ‘room, Saloons,. 
os room, large Verandahs and Garden. CHARGES, Express Motor 
Cars meet trains from Cairo at Sidi Gaber and Alexandria Stations. The Mesgoncet have also’ arranged for 
the Motor Cars to meet all oe Special terms for OER Moin ancl Officers of the Army ol 
Ocoupation. RAIS MANaceR, © 

RESTAURANT AND BAR OPEN — co RES -37632-01.17,908 
sc delet elimi li ardor ese oss 

| SAVOY PALACE HOTEL. 
ALEX NDRIA it 

The Fashionable otel of f Alexandria 

Electrio light. MODERAT 

_ RESTAURANT AND ANGLO-AMERICAN BAR. 
29705-4-3-908. « 

VIENNA. 

=xotel Bristeal. 
Seay KARNTNERRING 5-7. 

The most leading Hotel in the’ town,—Auto- mee Own ane and ais 
2978S-14-4-07 

mm) 

A PTON, Et. 
| NAVAL & Giicley CONTRACTORS. 

Office: & Stores: 31 Boulevard de» Ramleh, Afosandtia. 
P.O, aires 665; TELEPHONE, i682, 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT “MERCHANTS 

TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

Tea, Wine, and Spirit Agents’ for all Egypt, P. BLESS & Oo, Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, and 
Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo — 7 Head Office, City Road, London-- 29042-90-11.906 

nan 
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HIGH-CLASS. TOOLS 
‘For Miners, Contractors, and Agriculturists, 

——$—<——$ 
¥ 

The HAND and 

“UNIVERSAL” POWER BORING 
PICKS. MACHINES for 
me ‘Rock and Coal-— 

Picks, Spades, gee 
‘Shovels, 3 orks, a HARDY.” 

Axes, Hoes, eat | 
ie | 568 STEEL, 

Lar : Hickory’ 
es 

| May. 

Frid, 3 Rue ia 

-|ments.of Arab Art in Egypt is, 
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“ Glenda of oming Bens 
te BR ee 

oye AITDRIA. 
‘Apt 

Mon. 29 British Coeisalaba densa Mestiig 
of Alexandria Cricket Club, 6.30. 

Tour. Eiffel. Variety Entertainment. 

Music-Hall. 
9.30. _ ‘ 

_Cinemaphon Aziz and Dores, old 
-  Ramleh Station, 6.30 tq 9.30. 

Tues, 30 New Khedivial Hotel Grand Concert 
by Miss Dufois 9,30, ee 

s. British Rifle Club. 
Factics, 2.30. — 

Set. 4 geass | 

Police Band. 4 to 6x 
Sun. 5 Nouzha Gardens. Alexandria Police 

Band, 4to6, © \ 

Tour Eiffel, Matinée! 4.15. - 
EI Dorado. Matinée,/4 30. 
Cinemapfivn Aziz &. Dortn, Pex form- 

ances 4,-5,30, 6.45, 

| Mon; 6 Shem-el- Neasim Féte, General holiday. 
aie 8 K.Y.C. First Regatta, 

x CATRO. 
A pri 
Mon, 29 Esbekieh Gardens Theatre, 9.30, 

"Theatre des Nouvesutés, Revue, 9.30, 
May. 
Sat. | 4 Khedivial Opera House, Cromer De- 

monstratiun, 

Ob Zoological Gardens. Ghizeh. Boy’s 
Band. Afternoon. 

Moa, 6 ‘Shem el Nessim Féte. General holiday. 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS. ee 
Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of ° 

/ Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 

_ 231) ° per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
; months, P.T. 80 for three months. To — 

other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.): per annum. Six 
ee cone 136} (£1.8s.), three months 

| PT, 95 0.198). 
3) as. cominence from the tat or 

a  $6th of each maath. aS 

| ADVERTISEMENTS.. 7 
P.T, 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. - 

news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- 
tracts entered into for standing 

, hg ae advertisements. 

ADVERTISEMENTS and aie 
-  &. SUBSCRIATIONS 

are due in advance. PO, 

London n Correspondent! 8 Ofte: —36, New 
- Broad. Street, E.C. i 

Cairo Offices: — Teli iph Building 
Boulac Road (opposite All Saints 
posi Bong P. OB. No, 8. ‘Telephone 
No, | 878. 

“Head Offices, Alexandria The Old Bourse 
Palace (Palais de LAncienne Bourse) 6, 
Rue du Telegraphe Anglais. _ 

Telephone Number > Ad 

BIRTH. 

pie At Alexandria on the 29th inst., the wife 
- of ha A. Malone, of a datighter. : 

le MARRIAGE. 

TY RRELL—PARKINSON.— On the 29th inst. at 
All Saints’, Ramleh, Walter, ‘youn,est son of H. 
Tyrrell, of Grey’s Inn, to Annette, second daughter 
of the late C. gebeicrre me of Bundertend Terrace; W. 

The Esy otian: Gazette 
THE keyp DAILY NEWSPAPER. 

‘ESTABLISHED 1880. 
Riitor and Manager - - R SNELLING. 

Prica: ONE PIASTRE TARIFP. 

MONDAY, APRIL 99, 1907. 
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ARAB ART IN-EQYPT, 

The:twenty- second Annual Report of the 
eta for the Preservation of the Monu- 

88 usual,: 
belated in its appearance, says the “Atheneum”, 
bat shows no falling-off-in the vigilance or 
comprehensive energy ef the body of “experts | 
who have age are since 1881 with the 
difficult and ddlicate task of protecting the 
Mohammedan’ monuments, alike from the 
‘attacks of time and from invaders. The minutes 
of the monthly meetings of the board, and the 
reports of the technical committee upon which 
devolves the duty of Anspecting. the monuments 
and recommending ‘Tepairs and restorations, 

| presentia ‘long array-of evidence, of the Com- 
mission's unflagging devotion to. its work and 
of its maintenance of ahigh standard of perform. 
ance, It is as-jealous as ever of the ‘slightest 

| encroachment, whether by builders or railway 
companies, upon the monuments-—even the 
‘least interesting—committed to its care ; and |‘ 

— Win 2 Hore. : ae 8 
| Pacing the Sea on the ‘New Quay ‘of A 

the presénce at its deliberations of such hea 
of art ag Yacoub Artin Pasha and M.Casanc 
and such officials as Sir William Garstiz 

M. do ph 
aii 

I, is a gtarentte bola be quality 
of the work done arid of the necessary support’| 7” 
of the. blic WorksDeg nt and the 

ee: $e Dike Boks whisk ath 
forthcomi financial hel bolita bee ing. 

: ape Pe 

‘Varieties. . 

Ait Alexandria” 

— 

‘Tie goneral: state of the Cairo ei 

now leaves little to be desired in point vf 
preservation, so -far as preservation of such 
peculiarly ferishable buildings is possible, and ° 

‘| the chief-interest of the present report lies in 
‘We. are’ always’ 

‘anxious when ‘we read of restorations ; bub we 
are bound to. say that the ‘indefatigable Chief 

ita record ot restorations, 

Architect of the Cairo Commission, Herz Bey, 
hose hand and brain are prominent in every 

page of: the report does much to allay our 
fears. In hia earliest: attempts he was perhaps 
inclined to ‘be _ Fash, and the results were 

sometimes crude ; but he has learnt much by 

long experience and patient study, and. whilst 
naturally eager, as a true architect,, to carry 
into perfect realization his ideas of what Sara. | 
cenic art really was in its integrity, he is 
scrupulous in adhering: strictly and faithfully 

| to the minutest details of the orjginal designs 
We note witli satisfaction’ that. the condition - 
upon which Dr. Stanley Lane-Poole specially 
insisted in his Report to Lord. Cromer on thie. - 
preservation of the monuments ter years ayy 
— namely, that every scrap of new work addtd 
to’ an. historical monument must be authen- 
ticated by an inscription giving the date of .. ° 
such addition —has been: carefully observed, 
This is pot only essential in the interests of 
historical honesty, but, as Herz Bey observes, i 
is also in keeping with the custom of-the | 
Mamlik ‘restorers theniselves, though their 

motive was rather self-glorification than scien: 

history. — 
The chief work of restoration at present in 

hand is that of the famous Mosque of Sultan 
Hasan, on which Herz Bey has published an 
elaborate monograph. The details of this .° 
compreliensive restoration seem to have excited — 
some criticism, especially on the part of that - 

very competent authority - Artin Pasha; but 
we must wait for fuller reports before dealing 
with this question, So far as we have ourselves . 

} 
/ 

observed his work, Herz Bey spares no pains | 
to get at the exact original materials, designs, 
and colours, before introducing any niodern 
reproductions ; but it is manifestly impossible 
to reproduce the soft tones of agein new work, 

tific authentication of theYata of architectural ee 3 

The_ principal restoration lately completed is _. 
that of. the fine colonnaded Mosque of el-. 
Maridani, a famous ‘Mamlik emir of the 
fourteenth century, who was Sigi, or cupbearer 

‘| to the Sultan-en-Nasir b. Qala’in, to whose 
reign manf of the finest Saracenic: monuments : 
belong.’ ‘Those. who- saw this great. ‘ruin in the 

nineties probably’ regarded it as is ‘hopeless — 
wreck. The columns and roofs were shored up 
up with © endless scaffold-poles ; ‘the stucco- 
work was crumbling on the ground, the 
imlaid ‘mosaics were: almost indistinguish- 

able ; arid’ the whole was a mass of - dirt 
and dust. Yet for ‘those .who understood, 

_ | there was enough of the original work left _ 
|to make restoration a bare possibility, and 
such treatment. of a large ‘mosque .of the 4 
congregational colonnaded type was,erninent- 
ly desirable in order to show this type in ite © 
perfection, Hithérte most of the restorations 
at Caifo had been restricted to- the.amaller « 
tomb-mosques’ of the transept and’ other 

| types. The Work ‘upon el-Maridfini was begun 
in 1897, and the mosque. was at last 
for public prayer in April, 1905. It was. 
certainly a triumph of architectural skill, 
Walls, columns, roofs, utterly decayed and 
tottering, had to be taken down ; butall 
‘the ‘columns’ and stones that’ could be used 
again were numbered in correspondence with — 
the detailed plan of the ‘mosque, and set up 
again in their own’ place, ‘Traces of conical 
green tile-work ‘wére found on some of. the 
-crenellations—reminding * one of the Mosque 
of en-Nasir in the Citadel —and this fact was 

not lost sight of in the réstoration. ‘Without 
se attempt to restore the whole building ~ 

.its original state of - decoration, which 
ney have been a costly process, and 

might.have evoked criticism on the score of 
gaudiness, the plan was ‘adopted of restoring 
completely samplés of each class, eg, ‘the - 
painted ceilings, the gilded Corinthian capitals, - 
are represented by only a few specimens in’ 
théoriginal colours, so far as they can be 
reproduced, : The main object was the preserva- 

| tion of the building in its entirety, not the 
reproduction of all the decorative and 
the distinction was wise. The mosaics inthe 
mihr&b, or prayer-niche, however,have been 
fully reproduced. Some of the original carved 
panels of the pulpit were fortunately recovered 
from Europe, bet no attempt was made to’ 
supply the place ‘of the missing panels by ~~. 
modern carving.. The dome. over the niche 
presented a difficulty, since it had disappeared” 
for centuries ; but, new .d was finally 

* lution ‘tank ‘brought © 
‘ot Sultan Hasan—a_ step 

which. has provoked critical comment, but 
which was perhaps stifiable, since it did not 

belong to thé original constructions of that 

mosque. - -Herz Bey devotes “an ‘interesting _ 

of the-hisfory of el- Maridant's foundation and | 

its restorasion, and prints aJl thé inscriptions, 
} both medieval and: modern, * illustrating his 

remarks by seven photographs represeriting” 
the mosque before and .after restoratiom, We. 
are very glad to notice that, following the 

recommendations already referred to in Lord » 
Cromer’s: Report. rio restorations are begun . . 
-antil complete plans and photographs : have “ 
“been made of eacli monument i in its untouched 
state, The Commission is tobe ‘warmly ‘congra- 
tulated on. its scrupulous care of the. ‘beautiful. 
monuments aoe gene its mie 

—— 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. °. 

-Hashish Smuggiing. 

The’. Customs authorities have confiscated 
340 Kilos of hashish imported in -waste 
cotton bales by a well-known firm in, Alex- 
andria, 

Omdeh Suspected of Murder., : 
News comes from Taptah that the omdeh 

of Shoubra el Sakhwish has been suspended 
from office on suspicion of having murdered a 
native of that village. 

Foolish Rumours. 

The Ministry of the Interior hes issued a 
notice tothe Press that there is no foundation 

for the rumour that the coastguards had 
Seized a Caravan in 

‘5,000 rifles, 

The Holy Sepulchre. . 

His Holiness the Patriarch Photies, after a 

. 

"conference and with the approval of H.H. the 
(Ecumenical Patriarch Joakim have given 
orders for charity-boxes-to be placed in all the 

- Greek churches, The contents will be. devoted 
to the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem. : 

‘European Murdered. 

The body of an European supposed to be 
Ruisian was found yesterday near the Mahfouz 
canal at Minet el-Barsal, It wa, transferred to 
hospital, where the post-morteny examination, 
showed, that the death was due to strangula- 

tion. The body has’ not been identified, and 
there is as yet no clue to thé murder, 

« 

The Egyptian Mall. Steamship Co. 
We hear on good authority, says the “ Afri- 

can World,” that the first turbine steamer of 
the above company will be launehed on May 
28 at Glasgow by the Countess of Dalkeith 
This magnificently-equipped ship which will 
cross from. Marseilles to Egypt in three slays, 
is to be named the Heliopolis, 

.. Aockdent to 8.8. Semiramis. 

. 

The Austrian Lloyd S.S. Semiramis which 
left Alexandria on Saturday at 5.30 p.m.” had 
to be brought back to port owing to a screw of 
one of the blades of the propelJer hgving loose 
ned, She arrived back at Port at 2 a.m_ yester- 

day and with the mischief repaired sailed at 11 
a.m ,the delay thus only 19 

hours, 

amounting to 

Fire in Alexandria. 

On Saturday night shortly after eight o'clock 
the fire brigade received a message that the 
Government Hospital was on fire, but happily 

this proved to be false, the fire turning out to 

be in the house of the Coptic Bishop, whose 
loss was not great. The fire was got under by 

one hydrant 
about twenty minutes and only one room was 

burned, ° 
State Railways Time-Tabie. 

We have received the time-table of the Egyp- 

tian State Railways for the summer months 

commencing from May, which shows a great 

improvement on former editions both in style, 

binding, and the quality of the maps. This” 

publication is on sale at the principal book 

sellers both in Alexandria and Cairo, and at 

the booking offices of the most important 

stations, price 20 Mill per copy. We detail the 
changes of the service on the principal lines 

in another column. 

National Bank of Egypt. 
» 

The National Bank of Egypt 
that the necessary number of shares required 
to pass a definite resolution not having been 

represented at the extraordinary general meet- 

ing held in Cairo on April 20, it is notified 

announces 

- that a further extraordinary: general meeting 

:will be held on May 8, at at. the 

oftices of sthe bank in Cairo, for the purpose 

of considerittg a proposal to increase the 

share capital of the bank and modifying 

Article 10 of thé statutes. 

5D p.m., 

Tour Eiffel. 

The enterprising mahagement at this po- 

pular variety hall have again added sme 
new numberato their programme, whilst re- 
taining some old favourites. The 

remain and continue to evoke roars of laugli 

ter and enthusiastic applause with their 
amusing boxing skétch, It was noted too 

that a greater number were present on Sat- 
urday evening; and we think this standard 

would be ‘maintairied if the proprietors con- 
‘tine to make more freqnent changes in the 

programme. 

Mineral and Aerated Waters. 

Owing to the great demand for mineral 
waters of recent years; there have sprung up 
throughout the country makers of mineral 
waters of very inferior and doubtful quality. | 

These concoctions are a menace to the health 

of the population, and we wish’ to publish this 
warning to our readers and the public general- 
ly against drinking mineral or aerated waters 

other than those manufactured by firms of 

standing and of good repute. Mr N., Spathis, 

the well-known merchant and mineral water 

manufacturer, has a reputation of more than a 

quarter of a century's standing for the reliabil- 

ity, purity, and quality of his manufactures, 

during which time he has been the recipient 
~ of aver sixty testimonials from officers of. the 

Army of Occupation, medical men, managers 

of hotels, Nile’steamers, etc., all testifying to | 

the standarchexcellence of his mineral waters, 

All desirous of being absolfitely certain of their 
sufomer beverages should make it a rule to see 
that they bear the name of Spathis. [Advr.] 

BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES 
326 BRANCHES. 

French, German, Italian, Greek, Arabic, ete. 
Private Lessons, Residence Lessons, taught .by 

Native Masters, 

the desert containing | ™° 

and chemical extinguishers in |, 

Williams 

LORD CROMER'S LIFE WORK. 

A NATION'S GRATITUDE. 
——— 

Commenting upon the movement to mark 
the gratitude of Great Britain for Lord 
Cromer’s work, the “Spectator” says :— 

“We note with great satisfaction that a 
movement is on foot to bestow some special 

mark of the national gratitude.on Lord Cromer 
and that it is suggested that this should take 
the form of a money grant, We very much hope 
that the Government will propose such a 
grant_to the House of Commons, and that 
Lord Cromer will not veto the scheme. It is 
no seeret that Lord Cromer is anything but a 

man, and, though he never encouraged 
undue lavishness or extravagance ini the style 
of living adopted ‘at the British Agency, his 
official salary only just enabled him to keep.up 
the large establishment required by his official 
position, and to meet the great calls made 
upon the purse.of one who was not only the 
actual ruler‘of Egypt, but also the head of the 
British coleny in Cairo, Lord Cromer’s friends 
haye felt.for many years that his salary ought 
at least to have been as large as that of the 

Governor of Madras (£8,000) or the. -Ambas- 

sador in Paris (£10,000). . Yet, as a matter of 

fact, it was only £6,500, and this though 
Cairo is an exceedingly expensive place in 
which to live according to the European stan- 
dard. Lord Cromer’s feelings in the ‘matter 

made it impossible to suggest an increase of 
pay. for the British Agent during his tenure of 

the office, but we think if is only right that 
the whole matter should, on a new eppaint- 
-ment, be carefully reconsidered. ” 

“=... THE CAIRO DEMONSTRATION, 

The following is a-list of the international 
Committee which has been formed in conhec- 
tioh with the meeting in honour of Lord Cromer 
to be held at the Khedivial Opera House on 
Saturday next at six o'clock :— 

, Mustapha Pasha Fehmy, Riaz Pasha,Fakhry 
Pasha, Boutros Pasha Ghali, Mazloum Pasha, 

Ibrahim Fouad Pasha, Abani Pasha, Saad 
Pasha Zaghloul, Major-General Bullock, Sir 

Vincent Corbett, Major General Sir R. Wingate, 

Herr Von Mohl, Sir Malcolm Mellwraith, Mr. 

P. W. Machell, Sir William Garstin, Mr D. 

Dunlop, Shawarbi Pasha, Mahmoud Pasha, 
Mahmoud Pasha Suleiman, Dr. Schiess Pasha, 

Mahmoud Sidki Pasha, Dr. Abbate Pasha, 
Mohamed Anis Pasha, Mr. Emmannel Benachi, 
Mr. Andraous Bichara, Mr, Perey Carver;.M. 
Cattaut Bey, J.G. Shakour Pasha, El Sayed 
Abdel El! Rehim- Demerdache, Mr. George Eid, 

Ethin Kassem Bey, Mr. . Escoffier, Eskandar 
Pasha’ l’ehmy, Mr. Foster, Mr. Wassef-Greiss, 
Yehia Pasha Ibrahim, Mr. T. Karam, Khaled 
Bey Loutfy, Baron Jacques Menasce, Boghos 
Pasha Nubar, Padoa Bey, Mr. W. Pelizaens, 

Habib Bey Pharaon, Idris Bey Ragheb, Mr. 
Ricard, Rostovitz Bey, Mr. O. Rothacker, Mr. 
phot Saba Pasha, El Sheikh Abdel Karim 

Salman, Mr. Michel Salvago, Morcos Bey 
Senfeka, Count de Serionne, Aly Bey Seroar, 
Mr. Michel Sinadino, Ismail Pasha Sirry, Mr. 
Luigi Stagni, Mr. Adolf Stross, Mr. Raphael 
Suarés, Judge Tuck, Mr Christophe Tsehadi, 

Tickets fot the meeting will be sent out te 
the general public within the next three days, 
Persons desirous of attending but who do not 

receive tickets before Wednesday morning next 
may apply in writing to the Secretary of the 
Committee, Mr. R.B Yorke, Continental Hotel, 

when they will be assigned any seats that may 
still be vacant. 

THE ALEXANDRIA ADDRESS. 

We would remind oor readers that the ad. 
dress to be presented by British subjects 

resident in Ale andria and the neighbourhood 
may- be signed to-day and to-morrow at the 

Union Club or on Wednesday at the Khedi- 
vial Club. 

THBATRE ZIZINIA. 

On Saturday: evening Monsieur Stephanos 
Chriataki, the teacher of elocntion and drama- 
tic recitation, took part ‘in a gala performance 
organised by his namerous pupils, on the occa- 
sion of his impending departure. For the first 
and most important part of the programme, 
Jean Richepin’s.“le Flibustier” was chosen and 
proved a very aceeptable item. The fine verses 

of the well known French playright were very 
intelligently given ont by Mr. Christaki in the 
title role of Francois Legoéz, and although 
oceasionally his intonation was slighty irregu- 

lar,- his words were always clear. His perform- 
ance right through was very creditable and 
his @fforts fully deserved the applause which 
‘grected him at the end of the second act. The 
other characters were satisfactorily handled by 
M.M. Hornbostel, Mors, Nicolas and Kremer 

land Mmes. Nicolas aud Beraldi ; all proved 
themselves conscientious pupils and if, at 
times, their delivery . was a little amateurish, 
their elocution was always correct and distinct. 

The evening closed with “15 Heures de Fiacre!” 
a two act comedy by Clairville and Nuitter 
and in this, Mr Christaki bronght peals of 

langhter from his andience. Although the 
piece in itself does not call for any special 
remark, the artists of the evening to whom 
were added M.M. Paal, Levy, Piron, Autofage 
and Blanc, did their-very best and succeeded 
in genuinely amusing the house,partly compos- 
ect of some of our best known citizens.» 

MILITARY TAILORS. 
EGYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A SPECIALITY. 

RIDING BREEGCHES. 

F. Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ TAILORS; 

(HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY). 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 
: 4 28057-81-507 

ee +, 
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PEACE ASSOCIATION'S RESOLUTION: 

“A resolution has hii adopted by the 
Constaieien of the International Arbitration | 
and Peace Association, urging the Government | 
to instruct the new Consul-General to take | 
steps towards making the Egyptian Govern- 
ment not only nominally, but really, responsible 
for the conduct of Egyptian eeainetatice. 
= 

ORERK SCHOOL AT CHATBY. 
os 

FOUNDED BY MR. G. ZERVUDACHI. 

Yesterday afternoon at five o’elock the 
foundation stone of the preparatory school for 
Greek children, to be built by the generosity 
of Mr. George Zervadachi, was laid in the 
presence of a large gathering of the members of 
the Alexandrian _ Greek . community, Nearly 
five thousand persons Were present ‘at | the 
céremony which was most brilliant and impos- 
ing ; among them we noticed Hafiz Bey, Sub- 
Governor of Alexandria, Mr Gould, H.B.M’s, 
Consul,, Mr. Scotidis, Hellenic, Oonsel-Ganenal, 
Dr, Schiess Pasha, Mr. Chataway, “Mr: and 
Mrs. Emmanuel}, Benachi; Mr. Miche! Sinadino,- 
Mr. D. Tambacopoulg, Mr. and Mra.’ George 
Zervudachi, and family, Mr.. Sivitanidis, Mr. 
Karam, Mr. Paleologo Giorgion, headmastet 
of the Alexandria Greek. boys schools with the 
teaching staff and the higher class pupils, Mrs, } 
Stampa, head ‘mistress.‘of the girls’ schools 
with teaching staff and pupils, 

The religious ceremony was conducted by 
his Beatitude, Mgr. Photios, Patriarch of the 
Greek Orthodox Church, who was accom- 
panied by the Bishop of Tripoli, Mgr. Teofanis | , 
Mosconas, and the clergy of the Greek 
Churches. After the ceremony was concluded 
and the blessing had been delivered, the 
otticial document was signed by the authorities 
and the leading members of the colony, and 
the stone was laid by Mr. George Zervudachi, | « 

awarded to the honorary secretary of the soci-| ” assisted by Master Constantine and Miss Kitty 
Zervudachi and the elder pupils of the gymna- 
sium. Several speeches were delivered, the first 
speaker being Mr. Benachi, president of the 
community, who thanked Mr. Zervudachi in 
their name. Mr. Zervudachi in reply expressed 
his desire to do his utmost to further the 
education of his ¢ompatriots and instil in 
‘them the principles of humanity. Speeches 
were. also given by Mr. Scotidis and Mgr. 
Photios and at half past five the assembly 
broke np. Dufjng the ceremony the music was 
supplied by ‘the boys school band and the 
Greek philharmonic band. 

NEW EGYPTIAN COMPANY. 
—_————————. 

CAIRO PALACE THEATRE, LTD. 

Registered 15th April, by A. Pyke, 56, 
Lincoln’s-inn-fields, W.C. Capital £150,000, 
in 147,500 ordinary shares of £1 each and 
50, 000 deferred shares of 1s each. Objects : 
To adopt an agreement with the S. and B. 
Syndicate, Ltd., to carry on the business of | ¢ 
opera house, Sieatre, music hall and cafe 

chantant proprietors, caterers for public enter- 
tainments, &c , and to establish and maintain 
aclubm Cairo and elsewhere in Egypt. The 
mignatorios are :— 

' Shares, 
W. W. Auster, 16, Gt. Turnstile, Holborn, 

W. C. law stationer ... ... 1 
J, Hathaway, 79, Panlet-road, Myatts. 

park, 8. E., clerk... ... 1 
St. J. Huser, 22, Chancery: lane, W. C. 

shorthand writer... . ... ay 
J. D. Grant, 72, Westfield. road, Hornsey, 

N., gentleman ... .... 1 
B. Asideraon; 17, Delamare-crescent West: 

bourne-square, W., clerk... ... I 
R. Ginn, 24, Wood- street, King’erond, 

Chelsea, olerk ne 1 
W. Parslow, 5 Elfort- toad, Aubert spark, 

N clerk 1 
Minimum cash subscription, £25, 000. ‘The 

first directors (to number not less than three 
nor more than seven) are to be appointed by 
the signatories. Qualification, £100. Renumer- 
ation, £200 each per annum (Chairman £250) 

and a further £100 for each 1 per cent. divi- 
dend in excess of 10 percent. on the ordinary 
shares, divisible. Registered office, Carlton 
House, Regent-street, London. 

BULLETIN DB LA BOURSE 

(Aujourd’ hui a midi et domie). 

Les affaires sont rares et les cours nominayx. 
On semble actuellement fort préoccupé par les 
nombreux appels de fonds faits sur les titres 
émis par,les sociétés nouvelles. Le moment est, | yigi 
on en conviendra peu opportun, On annonce 
d'autre part. la déconfiture d'une autre maison 
de courtage, mais le passif n’a pas d’importance. | ;,, 

A la suite de nombreuses ventes effectudes 
& Paris et Londres pour le compte de notre 
place, les cours des valeurs égyptiennes nous 
sont renseignés avec tune forte baisse, 

Cest le 7 Mai prochain que |l’Assemblée 
Générale extraordinaire. des actionnaires des 
Splendid Hotels prononcera Ja dissolution de 
la Société. Les actions seront remboursées & 
partir, de cette date Q raison de £ 5 chaque. 

Us 

STBA MER MOVEMENTS. 

‘The Moss liner Menepthah sailed last Satur- 
day for Liverpool via Malta, with passengers 
and general cargo ; including 2,389 B/s cotton 
and 20,248 bags onions. 

The Ellerman 8.8, Assiout arrived at Liver: 
pool last — morning, 

‘NOTES FROM OFPKUS. 
——_ 

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
; a « 

(Pani OUR OWN Caen 

Lapwaca, April 19. 
The election petition P a ap : 

iproaching the end and i is, expected 
judgment will be given i case within the 
next- few days. Meanwhile ‘hes Legislative 
Council has been getting ‘through its pro- 
gramme and during the past week has been 
concerned witha private Bill relating to the 
election of an Archbishop, which is, here,.an 
ever-burning question. The. Bill,- we tnder- 
tand, has nowreached the Committee stage ; 
oe much further it will go remains to be seen. 

Artesian Wells. 
The Artesian well- boring Seas tions which 

were commenced near the chief secretariat 
buildings some two years or more ago have 
now ceased, and the plant has lately: been 
removed to another spot. The boring which 
had been carried to a depth of about. 800 feet 

“to, be abandoned owing to the rocky 
nature ofthe soil which was met with, render- 
ing farther operations. impracticable. It is to 
be hoped that better results will be attained 
from the new borings now to be commenced, 
as .success in obtaining water by this means | - 
should prove a turning point in the general 
agriculture of the country. 

the 3,P.C.A. 

On the Lith instant a fancy dress ball was 
iven in the theatre, Nicosia, in aid of the 

branch of the 8.P.C.A. Owing to. the date 
ing during the Greek Lent very few of the 

reek community were present, which, from 
e Society’s point of view, must have ‘been 

regrettable and must have caused a diminution 
in tthe anticipated receipts. The- evening, 

, passed off very well and the dresses 
were gay and for the. most part picturesque 
nd effective. The gentlemen’s prize went toa 

‘Golliwog,” while the ladiés’ prize was politely 

ety. Other dresses worthy of notice were: Be- 
rengaria, two ladies of the Court of Louis XIV., 
Queen Elizabeth, a Norwegian peasant, and an 
early Victorian young lady ; while among the 

ntlemen’s were Richard, Ccnr de Lion, a 
North American Indian, Sir Walter Raleigh, 
lack and White, and the Education Bill. The 
eatre had been tastefully decorated for the 

decasion, and an excellent effect was produced 
hy shading the strong central Lux light with 
coloured gauze, lengths of which were made to 
radiate from it and carried to the various 
boxes of the first tier. The Zaptieh band pro- 
vided the music. 

Amateur Dramatic Society. 
An Amateur Dramatic Society has just 

been formed among the English com- 
monity, with \its headquarters in- Nicosia. 
its “first private performance was held on 
the 9th instant at the house of Lt Col. 
and Mrs. Gore, kindly lent by them for 
the occasion. The programme was varied and 
consisted of singing, tableaux, incidental music 
and two duologues; The net proceeds go toa 

ity fund, specially formed by the society, 
nla was by invitation only, but we hear 
that the entertainment was: mach appreciated 
by those who were present. The society should 
ba a welcome addition to the English social 
life at the metropolis, and. prove the means 
of developing and displaying a fair amount 
of local talent. 

Cricket Match, 

On Saturday the 12th instant a cricket match 
was -played at Nicosia, Nicosia C..Club v. The 
Island: Although the latter included some very 
fair players and were regarded as a strong 
eleven they suffered ‘a disastrous defeat, for 
the home team declared their innings at 293 
for eight sidheds and succeeded in despatching 
their opponents for the epi sg score of 
27. The latter then followed on, with scarcely 
better results and were all out in their second- 
innings for 57. A return: match will doubtless 
be arranged when we hope to witness a change 
of fortune. 

Feeding of Animais. 

is spring has been one of plenty in the 
matter of green fodder, and cattle of all kinds 
haye been able to get more than their usual 
alilwaseo of succulent food. Owing to many 

, Tainy “days, the green barley has not 
matured as rapidly as is’ generally ‘the case 
andthe animals have therefore erjjoyed a longer 
spell in the fields than falls to their lot in|’ 
average years. There has been a great shortage, 
of Horses for the public conveyances and a LD 
considerable advance npon the ordinary fe 
has: had to be paid. 

lets, 

1¢ Limassol Steamship Company has 
bro ight, within the last week or two, several 

to the Island, either for business or 
re. Had the weather been more favour- 

over here a few weeks ago a still larger 
ux of tourists from Egypt wouid seers a 

hae taken place. 

mi 

CARLTON HOTEL 
BU LEY (near Alexandria) half way to 8an 8tefano 

"S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. . 
Full Pension P.T. 50 a day with Monthly Terms 
ictal aan ae oe ‘Bid Qaber. . 

Reclame Lunoh, P. Dinner, .P.T, 20, 

Proprietor, ©. AQUILINA, (lets Thee Gad & huss 
SS 

Hamburg. & An lo-American 
NILE COMPANY. , 

1 BOOM.) 
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* Ghazi Mukhtak Pasha. will leave: Cairo for | 
Alexandria by special train.” at 9.45 am.. on 
iypeands — will arrive at Hadra station | 
at 1.20 p.m. | - 

Colonel Richardson Drummond- Hay! Cold- 
that | stream Pane 8 bas pope on leave untilJ ply? 27. 

‘aay Gataaie: has Femeentel to the Royal 
United Service Institution, Whitehall, several 
interesting relics of the later stages of the 
Soudan Campeign, in which her husband, the 
late Sir William Gatacre, K.CB., was.in com- 
mand of the | British division, during | the 
advance on Khartoum and Omdarman, They 
include the black flag belonging to the Khalfa, | 
and also-the head-dress worn by the Dervish 
leader at the time of his final overthrow. 

The marriage took place on the 30th April, 
at Martin-in-the-Fields, London, of Mr. George 
Francis Wilson, third son-of the late James 
Wilson Pasha and of Mrs ‘Wilson, of Ealing, 
and Miss Renee de Montigny Mai- Lamprey, 
youngest. daughter of Mr. J. H. Lamprey, of. 
Brockley, Kent. ‘Tne ceremony was pene 
by the Rev. Hamilton hom, M. A. ° 

4 & 
‘THE KHEDIVE. 

The Khedive will leave Cairo on the 6th 
‘prox. travelling. by dahabieh to Mansourah, 
where he will spend the night. On the follo- 
wing day his Highness. will visit Matarich and 
on the 8th inst: embark at Port Said on board 
the Mahroussa for Alexandria, where his |. 

Highness will arrive on the morning of the 
9th prox, . - 

THE LATE COLONEL RHODES: 
et 

iota eee TABLET, 

———— 4 ; 

A few friends of hb late Goliad Frank Rho- 
des, C.B.,D8.0., of the Ist. Royal Dragoons, 
have recently placed on thenorth wall ofDalham 
Church, near Newmarket, a memorial tablet 
to this gallant officer, whose distinguished 
career was cut short by death at the (pe: in 
September, 1905. 

The tablet records the many campaigns in 
the Sudan and Africa, in which the deceased 
took part, including the actions: of El: Teb, 
Tamai, Abu-klea, Tamai, the Atbara, and 
Omdurman, where he was severely wounded. 
It also mentions that he acted as Chief of 
Staff to General Sir Gerald Portal jon his 
his mission to Uganda, and took part in the 
siege of Ladysmith, and tne relief ot Mafeking. 
The character of the late officer is well-express- 
ed in the following eulogy with which the 
tablet concludes: + 
A gentleman who knew not hiss a soldier, 

spottsman, prince of friends, a man men could 
bat love i here. 

LECTURE AT PORT SAID. 

(From ovr own CoRRESPONDENT). 

A most interesting lecture illustrated by: 
lantern slides is to be ‘given at Port-Said en | 
Wednesday at the Eldorado theatre by Capt 
Armitage on “The Antartic Regions.” yCapt. 
Armitage (Lieut. R. N; R.) was one. of the 
commanders of the Discovery in the expedi- 
tion to the Sonth Pole and also on the 
Windward in, her voyage towards the North 
Pole. 

The proceeds are in aid of the lady Strang- 
‘ford Hospital, and it is to be hoped for the 
benefit. of the hospital, which proved itself 
invaluable to the port, that the lecture will be 
well patronized. The upkeep of -such an 
institution is naturally very costly and the 
income is not by any means too large The 
chair will be taken by Lage Langiord Clarke. 

AUFGEBOT. | 
, 

.Es wird hiermit bsheant gemacht, dass der 
Griechische Staatsangehirige Christo Douca 
seines Standes Schneider geboren in Alexan- : 
drien 31 Jahre alt, wohnhaft ‘im 
Sohn des im Alter von 69 Jahren in Alexandrien 
verstorbenen Michel Douca und der in Alex- 
andrien wohnhaften Emilie geborenen Ramoti 
65 Jahre att 

die Preussische Sbiataaiigehatias Fréulein ‘Flea. 
wig Selma Liebig geboren in Berlin, 34° Jahre 
alt, w in Alexandrien. Tochter des im 
Alter van. 55 Jahren in Berlin verstorbenen 
Agenten Karl Heinrich Liebig und der im 
Alter von 30 Jahren in Berlin ‘verstorbenen 
Emilie Auguste geborenen Karkuth, beabsich. 
tigen sich mit sinander zu verehelichen und diese 
Ehe in Gemassheit des Reichagesetzes vom 
4, Mai, 1870 yor fom vnericheten Banton ‘ 
abzuschliessen ; 

Alexandrien, den. 27 April 190%. | 
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Jeotrnas STATE RAILWAYS, 
ey 

sow TRAIN SERVICE. 
ao eee 

ae thé! changes‘on' the p 
| cipal lines made in the new train service 

comes into force Wednesday :— _ 

CAIRO ALEXANDRIA. re 

The 6.5 a.m.-train from a's 
andria will leave Tantah at'5 4 
nect at Teh-el-Barond with'the 6.50 a, 
for Maniachi. Line): arriving oi ais 
910 a.m. 

Teer pueeeae will . ‘arsiver:Onito 5 
minutes later ie. at 3.10: pm ‘imatend of 
8.5 p.m. ; 

The 4 p.m. express train’ from. Cairo will 
arrive Alexandria 5 5 minutes’ earlier. 
The 450 p.m. express from Cairo and the 

425 p.m. express from Alexandria have been 
suppressed.” 

A*new express ‘train: as ‘been organised 
between between Cairo-Tantah' and will leave 
Cairo at 7.10 a.m; arriving Tantah at 3.354 m, 
(to relieve the 7.30 am. train) and retnrn 
from Tantah at 5.35 p.m. (ahead of the after-. 
hoon express) arriving Cairoat 7pm 
The 3.40'p.m express train from Alexandria 

to Cairo will leave’ Alexandria at’ 845° p.m, 
arriving Cairo.at 7.15 p m. 

. The 3 pm. train from Cairo will strive 
Alexandria half an hour earlier, 

- CAIRO—PORT- SAID: | 02 8 

The timing of the § a.m. nian tae . from 
Ismailia to Port-Said has heen sl a 
will: arrive Port-Said_ at 1136 an, instead . 
The 3 am eee ca gt 

2 p.m. tnixed train froi Bord to 

arriving Heatia a OG p.m, cai 5pm 

. The 9.40} pm ee 
5 minutes later arriving Suez Docks at Al 50 
p.m 
‘Mig 5.30 p.m. train ton Suez Docks will. . 

‘|leave at 5.40 p.m. arriving tenena.at 748, 
instead ’of 7.30 pm. 

Bd 

CAIRO - MANSOURAH (Via, Bellis). 

The 5.15 a.m. mixed train from Calioub to 
Zagazig will leave Oalioub— at 5 am. attiving 
Zagazig at8.23a.m.  « 
The 11 30 am. train froin Onivoito, Mans 

sourah will arrive ‘Mansourah’ ‘station: 4 
minutes earlier at 3,46 instead of 3.50-p:m: 

The 4.15 p.m. train«from’ Mansourah to 
Cairo -will arrive Cait af'8.85 instead of 8.20 
p.m. 

CAIRO—LUXOR. os 

A new express fainehaa < organized 
between Cairo ant®Assiétit @id will leave - 
Cairo at 9.30 p.m. arriving Assiout at 5am, 
it will return from ‘the: latterat 10:40 p.m. 
arriving Cairo at 6.20 am: to Bebe 
expresses, tcf tf moet 

The 6.20 a.m. een ! it to Linx 
will leave Assiotit at 5.30 am. 
atl pm., to convey the passengers arri 
the new expresstrain. © =~ na - 

The 3.80 p.m.‘train from hacks 6 
will Jeave at 3 p.m. arriving. ‘Assiout at mi 
instead of 10.50 p.m to connect ‘with the new 
express train which has been organized ai 
tween Assiout and Caito. = 

The 6 am. train from; Wasta. to. Sohag: will 
leave Wasta 40 minutes, later.at GA0,a.m.. to 
convey the’ ‘passengers arriving from “the 
Fayoum: ‘Line. : 

The evening express toate: between Cairo and 
Luxor which is due to leave Cairo at 8 
will arrive Laxor 10/mita. earlier, eae 
instead of 10am. . 

‘The 5,15 a.m. train from Minieh to Cairo 
will leave Minieh at 5 a.m. avriving Cairo at 
12,40 instead of 12.50° p.m. 

The 7.20 am train from Assiout to Cairo. 
will start from Assiout at 7 am. sag, 
Cafro at-5 50’p m (astiow). si 

The 625 am. train from Sohag. 
will teem fact Aceh arriving Cairo at 
Bd ey (as now) 
~ The'9 15am Senie: from Sohng to, Wasti 
will arrive at Waste; at 8 38, instead of © 

\ $40 pm - 

“The night express ‘seni ‘which is- due to - 
lealesiaee at Soa and arriving Cairo at. 
— jab devo 

am. - ; 
The 6.10am_ train feels: Wasta: ‘to | Cains 

will leave Fayotim at 530 a.m! to connect at 
Wasta with the 6.40 am. train to the'South, ~ 
eo um arrive = at 9 a.m. _ of 

am: 

“ASSOUAN LIN B. 

"the $ am. train. from Edfou to Assoudin will 
arrive at Assouan | at 10:32 instead of 10 1%a.m. 

_ The 6.20 a m train Luxor to Assouan - sil bovobatoone eed 
Hage sow ler aad 

The 10,30 am - 
will. arrive af. 
540pm = | 

~The 315 pm whe eeu - from: Laxér 
ihddva wil vosbacnb soy th, oe 
Ne lage id “ ‘en 
The 5.45 am. train from | 

will eave Bafou st 6.80 ty“ 
AO inated of Fae ae, 

‘The 8 35 pm. Gah Sus Aevotan to" 
will leave ‘at 3.25 pm. arri 
se 0m .6 0m ™~ 

sch 

to Cairo.’ 

- 

Hie taxed 4 wo 
sombsimregce® . 
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“Walker ‘and Meine, “Limited. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Extraordinary General: Meeting of Share- 
holders of the above Company, convened on 
the requisition of certain Egyptian olders 
with object of transferring 
Directors to Cairo, will be held in , at 
65, London Wall, on Monday the 13th May 
next. 

All Shareholders wishing to attend the 
-and who have not already deposited 

pees cbse must deposit their shares not later 
next, the Ist May at the 

ANGLO. NO EGYPTIAN BANK, LIMITED, 
in Cairo and Alexandria 

Proxy forms can be obtained from the 
Fis tian Bank, in Cairo or Alexandria, 

rom Mesers, Russell, Kerr & Wyatt, Chartered 
promaread Sharia Kasr E! Nil, Cairo, and 
6, Rué de l’ancienne Bourse, ‘Alexandria, and 

at the Chambers of Me. L. Carton de Wiart, 
Sharia Kasrel-Nil, Cairo. 

GQ, W. aor ah 
for E, 

“NWALKER & MEIMARACHI, TWITeD. 
30134-2*-2 

The Dire :tot Gaazral By the Census has the 
honour to remind the public that -in accord 
ance with the Decre of the 10th November 
1906, the Census’ of the population will take 
place on the night of Monday the 29th April. 

With # view to carrying out the provisions 
of the above Decret, a preliminary Census is 
being taken by means of Enumerators, who are 
authorised to ask the questions indicated in 
the Mipisterial Arrété of the 9th December 
1906, and’ to take down- the replies given to 
those questions. 

This preliminary enumeration will be check 
ed and brought up fo date during the night 
of the 29th April, as aforesaid. 
The public is requested to be good enongh 

to assist the ennmerators in their duties so 
that the Census may be carried out with the 
greatest possible accttracy. 30012-3*-3 

United Hotels of Egypt Limited. 

Notice is hereby given that Provisional 
“Certificates for both Ordinary and Deferred 
Shares of the above Company can now he 

_ obtained at the office of the Local Secretary, 
Maison Chawarbi Pasha, Rue Kasr-el-Nil, 

Cairo, in exchange for Allotment Letters aan 

Bankers receipts for amounts paid on Appli- 
cation and Allotment. _ 

Shareholders are hereby informed that from 
- theseventh day of April, 1907, interest at the 

rate of 9 % per annum will be charged: on all 
monies due in respect of Shares in the above 

Company. 
By Order of the Board, 

\N. Morrison, 

30142-3*-2 Local Secretary. 

‘Epyptian Delta Light Railways Ltd. 

- NEW TIME TABLE. 

The Summer Time Tablet for Helouan and 
all Light Lines of this Company will come 
into force from the lst May 1907. 

Foum-el-Khalig Station on the Helouan Line 
will be re-opened to Hassonget Traffic on the 
same day. 

Time Tables and other particulars can be 
obtained on application to the Company's 
Offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Tantah, Da- 

manhour, _ Lagazig, and Saida Zenab, 
30156-4-1 

- Soviets) Pu <i 
‘ Agricole et Industrielle . d’Egypte. 

Avis 

M.M, les actionnaires sont informés que les 
dividendes de |’Exercice cléturé le 31 Janvier 
1907 sont payables 4 partir du ler Mai 
prochain, 4 raison de ; 

Frances 55, pour les actioris de capital, contre 
remise da coupon N° 10. Francs 60, pour les 
Parts de Dividende, contre remise du coupon 
N° 10; au Siége Social au Caire (Sharia Gameli 
Charkass), 4 la Banque d’Anvers 4 Anyers, 4 

la Société Générale 4 Bruxelles, a ‘la feet 
de Gand 4 Gand. , 801573 

THE UNITED 
LI 

GYPTIAN LANDS 
TED. 

Certain of this Company's Bearer War- 
rants having been issued without the fact of 
the Company having increased its capital being 
stated thereon, I now beg to notify the public 
that, on application at the Company’s Offices, 
No,3 rue Toussoum-Pacha, Alexandria,’ be- 
tween the hours of 10 and 12 A:M.,, I can, 
should they so desire, stamp on all such 
Bearer Warrants a notification of the: said 
increase of capital. Ee) 

L, Des Crayves, . 

30144-2*.2 Secretary in Egypt. 

lavetian ‘land’ ‘tavetiient pe 
Building Co. Ltd. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
third call of 5/- per share on the issued shares 
of the above Company is dae on the 2nd May 
1907,and should be paid at the Bank of htbaas 
in Cairo or Alexandria. 

All amounts unpaid after the Sth May 1907 
be, liable to interest (as from the and May 

1907) at the rate of 9% por annum, 
Bhareholders should prodace thelr allotment 

letter when paying the alpve call, 
By order of the Board of Directors : 

Joun H. Soorr, 
BO141-3-2 ‘Secretary. 

10131-2.1 

NOTICE. 
& ra NAVIGATION 

Summer Rates 15th May to to 15th September 1907. 
Between First. Second. 

of | Port Said and London £14. £9. 
fs Marseilles 10. £7. 
e Brindisi 7. - 

These rates are Nett and do not entitle to 
a ‘Tebate upon the returning fare. 

Commencing 28th May the departure from 
Port Said to Marseilles is intended to be on 
Tuesday afternoon, after the arrival of the 11 
a.m. Cairo train. . 
A Steam Tender will convey Passengers to 

the ship. 
For the express convenience of Residents 

returning,. the “Caledonia,” 8,000 tons, will 
leave Marseilles on 20th September for Alex- 
andria only, 30135-14-3 

“Reyptian, State Railways. 

NOTICE, 

The Adinistration has the honour to inform 
the Public that the Booking Office existing at 

Shepheard’s Hotel'for the issue of Tickets and 
for the Registration of Luggage will be closed. 
from Thursday the 25th April Instant. 

Cairo, 23rd April, 1907. 
G. B. Macautry, 

- General Manager, 

a aa 

AVIS AU PUBLIC 

La ESE fabriqoe oe M. Melachrino & C° 
da Csire a l’honveur d'informer sa nombreuse 
clientdle en Egypte qa’il a 6-4 porté & sa con- 
naissavce q1e plusieurs coutrefegyna msl-veil 
antes existent dans le pays méme imitant la 
couronne et le raban qae doit porter chaque 
cigarette sortant dela fabriqae M. Melachrino 
& . 

Ea ontre, l'bonorable pablic est prié d’exi- 
ger sor cheque boite a cigarettes la marqne 
de fabrique de la Maison M. Melachrino & O°. 
soit I’Isis, Osirie et Hathor. 80035-16*-5. 

BANK OF ABYSSINIA. 
Il est porté a la connaissance de M.M. les 

Actionneires qu’ils pourront retirer, 4 partir 
du ler Mai, aux Guichets de la National 
Bank of Egypt au Caire, les Titres Définitifs 
aux Porteur libérés de Ls. 1.5 0., en échange 
des Certificats Provisoires se trouvant en leur 
possession. 

Le Caire, le-29 Avril 1907. 30150-10-1 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 
de I'Etat Bgyptien 

AVIS 

L’Administration de -Chemins de fer et 
Télégraphes de 1’Etat a l’honneur de porter 4 
la connaissance du public qu’ partir-du ler 

Mai prochain, un bureau télégraphique sera 
ouvert & Nakhl (Sinai), pour l’échange des 
dépéches en langues Européennes et Arabe. 

Le tarif des télégrammes a destination -de 
Nakhl sera le méme que celui des télégrammes 
& destination de Tor, ec’est-Adire le double de 

la taxe ordinaire ee aux télégrammes 
pour l’intérieur. _- 

Le Caire, le 23 Avril 1907. 30105-2-1 

oo 

AVIS 

L’Administration des Chemins des fer et 
Télégraphes de l-Etat a l’honneur de porter 4 
la connaissance du Public: que le bureau 
télégraphique de Sennouris: sera ouvert pour 
I'échange des télégrammies en langues Euro- 
péennes a partir du. ler Mai 1907. 

Le,Caire, le 26 Avril 1907, 30140-2-1 

~ Municipalite d’Alexandrie 
; —_—— 

P AVIS 

Il est porté 4 la connaissapce du’ public, 
que conformément aux avis paru dans les 
journaux, tout candidat au poste d’Ingénieur 
ou Dessinateur devra joindre 4 sa demande :; 

1°) Un certificat de naissance ou tout docu- 
ment en tenant lieu. 

2°) Uncertificat de bonne conduite. 
3°) Tout certificat'ou documents ¢tablissant 

son aptitude. ‘ 
Toute demande non accompagn(e de ces 

piéces ne sera pas prise en considération lors 
du concours, 

Alexandrie le 28 Avril 1907, 
If Administrateur, 

30117-3-1 ‘(Bigné) W.P. Caataway 

Cheap Propaid Advertisements 
ARISTON. AERATED RATED WATERS guaran. 

teed Distilled’ “once drunk always drunk” 
"| Soda Water, Stone Ginger Beer, Ginger Ale; 

Lemonade, Fruit Cham etc. Factory 
Sharia Sahal oppos rag cect Co. Works 
Cairo: Depot 7 Bost Street, Matuedria. 

30108. 12. 5 

A SMART TRAVELLER ‘required, baow- 
ing Cairo and villages well also English, 

French, Greek and Arabic, state references and 
anlary required ; also office boy wanted with 
knowledge of books, P.O, Box 576 Oniro. 

~ — -B0107-6 6. 
Saar ne een rae mee arrnnentn tere nicemanoemeneed 

Avotion BALE of furniture ke, the 
rty of Mir Rennell Redd, K,O.M.G,, 

at h Sess Kasr-el-Doobara, on Friday 10th 
pap: For particolara apply to Meaara, on 

30,158 3.1 

‘Atkin, Bulkeley. 

sabres LATS Sn RE meee 

BORLA & 0, for gue te Oi wert 

le and fit gaaranteed also Fu 
of English Boots and Bhpes very best 
quality, shirts, ties, socks.” 30097-6-6 

BULKELEY, near sea, small, 1 wali 
house, in own garden, to sum- 

mer months, Seven rooms, hall, kitchen and 
usual offices. Apply No, 30104 sores 
Gazette.” 

RULesLaS To Jet from early July for 

house. Within short distance of tram and 
sea, Stable, Shady Garden. Apply John 

: 30136-6-3 

Ree ROOM and sitting room to let furnish- 
éd, in English family, terms £1 weekly. 

Address M. F. “Egyptian Gazette,” Cairo. , 
30143-8-2 

AIRO’S G DEN CITY. Next To ‘Hecho 
AGENCY ev. C. ee of the Carlton 

((OMFORTABLE QUARTERS for goritle- 
men with English (ois?) family. ty. 

and airy rooms. Good table. Electric light.: 
Agreeable society, few minutés from “Standard 
Buildings,”L E, 9 mpntiy(ineleen) Box 893, 
Cairo. 30116- 64 

sonst LADY offers good home in 
return for. whole or part services. Apply 

No.30126 “Baypeen Gazette,” Alexandria. 
30126-3-3 

mn 
Sak ieeat (private) family, near Museum 

and River, receives two or three guests. 
Box 893, Cairo: 3007 1-12-9 

‘\NGLISHMAN has’ several good agencies | 
arranged which he wishes to place. Sam- 

ples in Alexandria Apply No, 30139: “Egypt 
ian Gazette,” 30139-3-2 

necessary. Apply No. 30148, “* tian 
Gazette”. Cairo or Alexandria, 30148.6-1 
aan 

NGINEER, technical training, experience 
of marine and electrical work also gas and 

oil engineers, pumping machinery and steam 
ployh, desires post Sudan or Egypt.. No. 
30153, “Egyptian Gazette” Cairo, 30153-6-1 

 pybarens sy SHORTHAND-TYPIST _ re- 
quired. for tempo ed sess ‘Work. 

Applications which Pil treated as strictly 
confidential, .should- state remuneration re 

R SALE —Latest Edition ENCYCLO- 
PAEDIA BRITANNICA—35 Volumes 

—price £35, Address : Box 893, Cairo, 
‘ $0090-12-7 

URNISHED HOUSE to let, summer 
ee. : 

Nanas an HOUSE to let for ‘hi sum- 
mer, central position, 5 minutes from the 

square (Alexandria), 7 rooms, large garden, 
electric light, telephone, bath room with hot 
water, etc, Apply No. 30,115, 
Gazette,” 

 Nibecrnegeie HOUSE to let at: once, sea- 
side Tbrahimieh, 5 rooms, £60 four 

months, Apply Mr. Zamaria, Egyptian Tele. 
graph Olfice, Alexandria. 30130-6A-2 

No, 30151, Gazette office. 

ALAIS KOUBBA, furnished house to let 
for summer. Six rooms, bathroom, Stable, 

garden, tennis. Derry. 30,154-6-1 

UDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
require a Turner, Apply with certificates 

to Agent at 4, — street, Alexandria. 
30118-8a-1 

LET Alecandeie: central, Furnished Flat’ 
6 rooms, June to October, “pply LS, 

No 30123 Gazette Office, 0123-3-3 

) LET at San. Stefano. Two fine furnished 
rooms facing morth in a lady’s villa. Gar. 

den, tennis, electric light. Near station, For |’ 
particulars apply number 30147, 
Gazette,” Alexandria, ‘3OreT-63 
To LET from 20th May to 20th October a 

furnished house over-looking the Nile at 
Ghegireh. Apply ©.L., Tart Club, Cairo, 

30,152-6-1 

ILLA tolet at Ramleh, furnished 7 rooms, 

telephone, northern t, Appl 
station or G.M. Post Box 403, Alexandria. 

; 30127-6-3, 

wae by agit man, board and 
in PRIVATE French family. 

Apply, oy P.O. Box 38, Alexandria, ‘ 
‘30125-6-8 

ANTED sous for( two or 
three months fally farnished flat con- 

taining about five rooms, Tamailia Meron 
Cairo preferred, Address 7.2%, yptian 
Gavotte,” Calero, 45.3.9 

in Alexandria, Must know 
Italian. Apply No, 80149, “Egyptian ~ 
Alexandria 

ise. 

three months, large, airy, ” sertotebed | 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 
f CRE : 

: CONTRATS 

Fictuations de h.30'am. & Yh. pm. 
Sagi a 

matinée pour mai talaris | 
18 5/8 | gsr appa my ai—/—, pluabes.|' 

pour mai 18 1/16 4 —/—; novembre 18 7/16 a /—. 
Grainea de coton 

‘Dans la ‘matinée; prix-plus haut pour avril 
P.T. 77 16/40 4 --/—} plus plus bas pour avril 77 “5/40: | 

REMARQUES 
(De midi 4 1h. p.m.) 

Coton.—La fermete a persists et s'est meme accentuee | - 
d'une maniere remarquable. Dans Ia derniere partie de 
Is seance, le courant d'affaires a ete bon ot la cloture 
a eu lieu aux plas hauts cours de la matinee- 

| GQraines de coton.—Marche inactif, mais prix tres 
fermes. 

' Bourse Khédiviale, le 27 avril 1907. 

COTONS : 
—— 

|  eopie de Ia dépfche 
oe ae ASSOCIATION 

a 

Tal. 18 3/4 = ‘Livraison Mai 
» 149 9/16 ,  Fuillet 
» 18 13/16 eH Novembre 
» 18 15/15 Janvier 

Marché ferme “ 

Arrivages de ce jour, A Minet-el-Bassal, can. 3208 

Gist atilanie as jolie bt Boases Khéi. & 12n.45 p.m. 
Tal. 18 7/16 Livreison Mai~ 
s} 19 3/16 ps jJailles 
" 18 5/8 , ”» Novembre 

» 18 3/4 » Janvier — * 

Marche quiet 
- 

= 

MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL 
Leena Saaemnanentel 

29 avril 1907.—{11h.55 am.) 

. Ootons,—Oldture du marche du 27 avril : Sontenu 

“Etat da marche de ce jour, cot, : Sans changement 
Les arrivages de ce jour se obiffrent par can. 2901 

contre méme jour l'année précédente can. 3381, 
Graines de coton.—Fn hausse 

Disponible Ticket — 
Mis-Afifi—76 % Rien 
Haute-Egypte.—75 % Rien 

. Blés,—Fermes 
Qualité Saidi,—Cond. Saha P.T. 115 & 125 

Béhéra : rw ow BAO 120 
Fes Sant faire ‘ : 

:) Disponible.— 

us Poe ge : Saidi. Cond. Saha P.T. 110 & 115 

Lil —Sina thee 

OG aE 115 a 120 

=e “Cond. Saha P.T: 70 4 75 

OIGNONS 
Arrivages de oc jour sacs 30477—cantars 20192 ; contre 

meme jour l’annee passee, cantars 10594, Prix P.T. 30 

a ws cond. foe 

=, Bevrtaton' 27-29 ‘oath : “ aep.le % 
Bal. 2377 Bal. . 5937 

ws rat Ard. 20674 Ard. 3 
Paves i oe 3 

Les prix suivante ont egies. 
COTON 4 

O.M.B. 

(Bassz-Earrre) 
Province Béhéra . 

Damanshour... oab see, WO Make B00 & S35 
Province Garbieh 

Kafr-Zayat ... - wo. De PT. 370 A 385 
Na ced sae): eee cee wes as Ole i Oe 

es 

SECTION DES GRAINES ET CEREALES 
PRIX FRANOO.STATION + DISPONISLE TIOKET 

Graines de coton Afifi.. 
: aah Hs 

P.T. 7% %aP.T. — 
EB Khin: » 

ith 

ARRIVAGES 
des dimanche 22 et lundi 29 avril 1907 

Documents de |’“Alexandria General. Produce Assoc." 
OCHEMINS DE FER BARQUES 

ROME «ns: den sees . S/B. 386 ph 
Graines de coton sacs 5572 pas 
Blée Saidi... ... » = — 

» Béhéra ... :.. ” _— aa 

Poves Baldi “so ” 288. ” — 

” pee one ” — mt 

QED vies’ ine " _ eo 

ay gee “ Bh 
Contilles 6.00 66. se ee ‘~ 

sisdbeh ak Ged uiscgle apt le ler sensei 
1906 jusqu’A ce jour, cantars 6,834;479 
Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages deouis le ler 

septembre 1906 jusqu’s ce jour Ard, 3,863,592 
Contre méme jour en 1906 : 
ete BARQUES ET CHEMINS DE Rus 
Coton ... es tag ae S/B 280 
Graines de coton. ... ... 4 . sacs «2785 

Blés Saldi ... ee 
n Béhéra.. n 12 

Féves Saldi... 00. » OLL.: 
Si OPI: she! Seed foae sae Sone he oo 
ee a ee eee ” — 

DE ek ons bvs Anes. vee Moder ete 
MOG, se ses ree pee ees apis a 
Odtons.—Totel dea atrivages depuis le "yar wipers 

1906 jusqu’A oe jour, cantars 6,836,459 
Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages depuis le I 

septembre 1906 jusqu’d.ce jour, ardebs 5,496,803 

>. Seen 

OONTRATS, (11h. 55 am) 
Cours de Ia Bourse ‘de Minst-el- Basal 

Ooton F.G.F.Br. 
Novembre Tal. 18 344 4 
Janvier » Wey. — 
Maris es ose vee » wy ,— 
h OSS phe eae w WSS , — 
Juillet... w » SS y= 

Graines de coton 
Novembre: Deoembre-Jan. P.T, 67 3/4 a ~ 
Mai + TT 2/40, — 
Juin » 70 16/40 ,, — 

AWM ARGt ie | 

f 
‘ 

_ Déptches partioulidres duj27 avril 1907 
' PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

LIVERPOOL 
Ooton,—Btat dus Marché.—100 

10 
4 Peters —rael ¢ 9 57/64 (8)64 de hausse) 

LIVERPOOL 
; Gpdiloce di poten Saheb 

Fiepan—Siene sltaizes 

b yh 
Ciclhies hi ootond: Siaioates 

' Feves—Neant : 

LONORES 
Orilensdlcclii.-~-Scus banageibuay 

COTON AMEWIOAIN 

Futars mai-juin : 5.94 (8 points de hauase) 
: ; oct.-nov. : 5.69 (6 points de hausse) 

Disponible : 6.46 (7 points de baisse) 
o> Samgs 

Middling Upland ; 11.30 | 
Petar Sal! Git (5 pats detain) 
» octobre: 10.11 (3 points ge buisse) 

Arrivages du jour, balles 6,000. - 

Contre meme jour l'année derniere, ‘billes 12,009 
' Pointer : halles 95.000 contre 118,000 

ASSOCIATION. 
DES COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 

(Service epécial) © 

Américain 
_ Fatars : mai-juin ; ‘6.92 

»  - OCbe-nov,; 547 ¢ 
Seconde Depéche, 10b.5 a.m. 

Futars : mai-jain ; 5.90 
a Qct.-nov. : 5.64 

DERNIERE HEURE 
Y- 7 

(Cléture de la Bourse Khédivialel h. p.m.) 

Oours de I’ Association des Courtiers en Marchandise- 
Coton F.G.F.Br. ; 

Novembre ks” Tal. 18 19/32 & — 5/8 

Janvier » 18 23/32:,, — 3/4 
Mars .. aa - ~ -~ 19 5/32 OE xpath 

Matai » 18 13/82 ,, — 7/16 
WORM Sa fice b dies sec. > ces ‘» 19 3/16 ,, — 7/32 

@raines de coton 
Nov.-Dec.-Jan, P.T. 67 0/404 — — 
Ma » 77 30/40, — — 

- To-day's Exchange Quotati ons 
ee ce 

foarte! siete eitin neath l: LON Ts pe ets dan wee siee ae Sn ta 

a Ag - _ selling 

London cheque... 1. ses one a ele: | 
» Sm. bank paper ... .., % 06H 
» 3m. house psper ..., ye K. y Sep abe 

pos epee rsh ELE a area ae 387 4, 
n paper oes 334 
» Sm. housé paper... .. rags iy aie 

cheque ... ... - C8% WY 
»  Smhouse paper ... ... 382 4 BS 

Germany cheque ... «475 4% 476K 
» Sm, bank paper ... aH eh 

Tealisn eK BM 
“Tac pr mile okra 

Alexandre, le 26 wril 1907 

‘LONDON STOCK TOCK EXCHANGE 
Prices on ‘on Tuesday, April 23. 

Abyssinia Bank ‘ ar 1 dia 
Agricultural Bank .... ... 8%; -% 

,. >» Preferred. ” THs RK 
e oor) 3 ¥%ofo Bonds see) wee 8% — ,, 8B ~- 

Anglo-Egyptian Bank. at 4 ” — 4% 

Central Egypt Exploration Co. —-tn —-& 
Corporation of Western Egypt.., —fu — XX 
New Issue ... .., -— pe 
Daira Sugar ., ’ ——y 
Daire Sanieh Ordinary ... ... ... b%», —K 

Sigg Deferred ... ..: Ba — 89 — 

Delta Preference. ... . 10% ,, ar 
ped CNNORTOL Boos seam cecs vem aes 8—, 12— 

Delta Lands... ... as (2Mw (3 
Egyptian Estates. ... 1%. —xX 

» Estates Deferred ... ... 1b —, 18 — 
Egyptian Mines Exploration Lid... YY —, y — 
Egyptian Building Lands... ... 44%, 5% 
United Egyptian Lands... ... ... }gdis.;, — par 

» Deferred .., ... 6%, 7% 
Egyptian Land and General Trust... —-#, ,, py dis. 

» Options... Ee, 1 
ee es 1%,:—% 

Land Bank of Egypt... ~ (84), i—3 
Mysore Reefs ons” ines ec we Y =a 2) = 
New Egyptian Company ... ... «.. (%, —X 
National Bank ... :.. ~ oe BK wn —K 
Nile Valley... ... ve we If», 16 — 

is Blook “E” ow ke os — Kin — HK: 
North Nile Valley . vee tee, O— ye Tf 

Salt .& Soda ... «. we ies Loy ey 
Sudan © “ if — wn WY — 

‘| Sudan Gold Fielda ... ... oe ee +Hu — 
Um Rus Gold Mine ... i —=-» 
United African Exploration... ... PA. Ee: 
Union Fonciére d’Egypte: ...- ... 5%,—% 
Egyptian Investment & Agency ....—par, — M - 

3 pm 

‘REUTER'S TELEGRAMS 
oI OSING REPORTS. 

Liveneuns. April 27, 12.10 Pm. 

Sales of the day... ... 2. 1. es Dales 800 - 
Of which Egyptian ae ; lye Atres 100 
Aseteleant aeit males, Sook per. contel we 48 
American. futnres (May: ee Deol ecekthdeg 6.92 

wi” ” sDicca Oct.) .. 5.72. ; 

Egyptian fully good fair, delivery (May) 9 57/64 

° wo tees ely) 9 60/54 

arin Brown a (per Sag RS Gabe 9 3/16 
his SS la Mali es ey 9 11/16 

at iqeod: ede - 10 10/16 
oe >. fully good fair... °..5 4. . 10 1/16 

Egyptian saidi beans (new per 490'Ibs) —/— 

New Yor, April 27. 
Spot Cotton... ... ae $50 eea-Steen aaa 
American Futures (May) ein Tiese sha. een Se 

s ‘ (June) Fei 8 RCA ASS PN 9.84 

” oa (September)... she ewe nee 9.90 

4 " (Getobat) 05H dee ebe ee 10.00 

Cable transfers a6 . . dol. 4.86% 
"| Cotton day's receipts at all US, Poria, "bales 

New Onceans, April 27 
Cotton Spot §........ cad toys sR: shed Tose c kh eee 

, Futures May bei oe dindots cag: BOER 
- Foes [\ Atmore Opens’ "cen gee ‘10.81. 

Livenroot, April aT. 
Amerwan futures (May-June) 9. se ee ~ 6.93 

’ Lonpons, April 27:. 
‘Bar Silver(per oz dj)... ues ii; deve betel Be ONO 
Private discount (3 month bills)... « & Kol 
Comsols (May) oe. cee see ioe one ve 85 
Egyptian Unified ... ...  «: " « 102 ¥ 
Tarkio UWeified fn ued ies oes) eae 93 
Rio Tinto... 0 us vw b: 4X 
New Daira... §...  ... abt sca) ssa See. 

Bank .. BAECS: 4 SO ye ee 
National Bank of Egypt Al ie ct See 
Rand Mines New pa Sep oOnPeR Wer «Te | ' 
Ob: rtereds of S. Africa osot ould gett waeecs ae 
Nile Valley Gold Mine .. ... 14 aoe oe 
New Egyptians... ... 1 6/32. 
Th Wetec Gel Oooo 21/8 pein 
Delta Light (Bearer Shares):...  .. GF osege sods A IGS) 
Egyptian Railway ... aaah 9 % 

» Domain ay + 102 — 
Ottoman Defence . SG Bee oe 100% 
Italian Renta 4 ofo wa teks ~ 102 — 
Greek ‘Monopoly a ~« DH * 
Greek Rent4ojo |. ... bi as a a ee 

‘| Ottoman Bank... ... 17% 
gyri wed to al (Ap 776 ay 

derman Bot fagar(Apeit} vee sme 9/5 
Pants, April 27. - 

Banque d’Athénes ... . cath dae ew ba ee 
Orédit Fonoier Egyptian -. TWA. 
Crédit Teyommsig . cc oss see sae vee ee 1165 — 
Comptoir National d’Escompte .. .. ... 6044 — 
Land Bank of Egypt... . 24— 
Ottoman Bank .... ... “8 + el TH 
Lote Taros ... 0 65.0 aS «. 161 — 

}on Loadon . we 25.16 — 
Sugar White No. 3 (April) Siasties Si ise) ee 
Banqne de ‘Salouique, aoe ee ee 165 me 

Credit Franco-Egyptien .. Se gun ae 132, — 

Telegramme Havas 

Réate Frencnies 5 ofo ‘ 94 57 
Dette Egyptionne Unifiée ... .. ..: ” eed 
Extérieur : pei ee nn: 
rseig > gees Neb co fee, 
Actions de Suez. .. ; ES a bitty stl 
Orédit Fonmer Egyption ... «1 » nn B— 

Lyonnais ine “oo. 1165 ss ge SS 

Comptoir National d’Escompte ... .. en OF, 
» Ottomane ... wn 704 

Land Bank of Egyps . . ” " 214 om 

Banque d'Athénes t ove tee aoe ” “~ 14 ot 

Banque 4’ Abyssinie . . ot) or) ee | _—— 

Orédit Franco- _ “on 132 — 

Ohange sur pA ager ren nes ” 25 16 

LONDRES eee 
Consolidiée saginis ... t. B85 
Recomptes—Paria 3 4 %, Londres 4 ojo, 

Pr ee 

a? J 
ee 
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LA 

SITVATION COTONN [BRE 

au 26 avril © 
AMERIQUR: 

2 PRIMES DES CONTRATS — 

as Expert. Continent da ler Sept. 
Pris par ls flatare Etats-Unis 

Pr ee) ee 

ore ee 

“e408 

“ee fee eee 

“7 «7 

1907 + 1906» 
Bailes 

Coton Liv. Jui, PLP. ‘16 10/40 & 17 20/40 

. » Now » 172040 » 

Gr. decoton 3moit weed i = ‘j 

mee » Now BB es at boo 

Grdecotn ‘e 5 10/40 » 6 20,40 

“Liv. Jui PIT.21 10/40 2 12 20/40 
3 P » Nov. Sutwe “12 20/40 ., 13 5/40 

Gr. de eoton Mai LAO 135/40 

Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd. : 

AVERAGE TIME ocoupied in seapisd ta pintcslanion of Fgyee 



TELEGRAMS. 

TURKISH CUSTOMS PROTOCOL. 
ae 

. SIR N. O'CONOR'S HINT, 

MACEDONIAN BANDITS. 
——s 

Atnens, April 27, 
Seven robbers were killed in a collision with 

the Turkish troops in Macedonia. ( Havas) ConsTANTINOPLE, April 28. 
Simultaneously with the signature of the 

Customs Protocol, Sir N. O’Conor sent a note 

to the Porte hinting at the.possibility of Great 
Britain, in concert with the other Powers, 
taking up the question of establishing effective 
control of the customs at any time that Turkey 
does dot observe her engagement. (Reutér) 

Sn DRS OR OREN I 

GREEK. FINANCES. 

Atnens, April 28, 
The report of ‘the international financial 

commission shows that in 1906 the receipts set 
apart for the debt amount to 53,637,061 
drachms as compared with 49,122,847 in 1905, 
and notifies a constant lower rate of exchange. 

( Havas) 
HOUSE OF LORDS, 

REEKORM BILL. ———————— 

RADIOGRAPHY IN MOROCCO. 

Tanater, April 28. 
Mohamed el Torres has asked the customs 

to allow material for radiography to pass (H.) 

Lonpon, April 27. 
é Mr, Birrell, speaking at Halifax, said. that | ; 

the Bill dealing with the reform of the House} 
of Lords would be introduced soon and that it 
would be more generally supported than was 

supposed, 
The “Daily Telegraph” believes that’ the 

Government’s plan for dealing with the Lords 
is to provide a conference of the two Chambers, 

FAR BAST FISHERIES 

Toxro, April 27, 
in the event of disagreement. (Reuter)| Russiaand Japan have come to an agree- 

Sh Ake BERBER sabe ment concerning the fisheries. ( Havas ) 

THE COLONIAL PREMIBRS. MURR S GERERNEREAT) 
— UNREST AT LAHORE. 

_— ' SPEECH BY BOTHA. 

Lonpon, April 27 
The Premiers were entertained at a banquet 

at the.National Liberal Club at which Sir H. 
Campbell-Bannerman. was present. General 
Botha was the lion of the evening. In a strik- 

ing speech he said : “I did my duty aé a soldier 
during the war and am ready to do the same 
for the Empire to-day,” (Reuter ) 

Lonpon, April 27. 
In consequence of the unrest at Lahore 

permission has been gived to volunteers to 
withdraw rifles and 20 rounds of ball ammuni- 
tion from the armouries, Five judges and many 

officials, professors, engineers, and bankers 
have joined the volunteers as privates.( Reuter ) 

| 

NEW CROISER LAONCHED. 
ple oi 

“Lonpon, April 27. 
The first. class armoured cruiser Defence has 

been launched at Pembroke, Her speed will be 
23 knots, ( Reuter) 

THE RUSSIAN PEASANTRY. 

DEPUTATION TO TSAR. 

Sr. Pererspura, April 28. , 

Peasant deputies have heen received by the 
Tsar, They presented an- address dwelling on 

the poverty of the peasants and the dep'orable 

economic position and expressing the hope that 
a word from the Emperor would suffice to 
better the situation, assuring his Majesty that 
they were prepared to sacrifice their lives for 
the antocracy. ( Reuter) 

——————————ee 
, 

STROMBOLI AGAIN ACTIVE. 

AMIN-ES-SULTAN. 

Trueray, April 27. 
Amin-es-Sultan has arrived, He was received’ 

in audience by the Shah immediately.( Reuter) 

PAR'S STRIKES SPRBAD. 

Punts, April 27 
Two thousand cooks have gone on strike, 

( Havas) 

ERUPTION AND SHOCK. 
SNOW IN EUROPE. - 

Rome, April 28. 

The Stromboli volcano has had a strong 

eruption accompanied by a shock, which broke 

the cable between Lipari and Stromboli. (#.) 

Panis, April 27. 
During the evening snow fell at Parig, 

Reims, and Metz. (Llavas) 

—————EEe 

THE GERMAN BUDGET. 

SPORT AND PLAY. 
—_——_~———— 

Berit, April 28. 
The estimates presented to the Reichstag 

include 15,000,000 marks, being the first in- 
stalment, for enlarging the’ Kiel Canal and 

adapting it for modern battléships, (Renter) 
A. &. C, 

FIRST SUMMER MEETING 
Favored with better weather good sport, a 

more numerous ‘and enthusiastic attendance, 
the second afternoon of. the meeting was 
certainly more enjoyable than that of Thurs- 
day. Under such conditions it is really a 
pleasure to be present at the pleasant grounds 
of the Sporting Club, not a little adding to the 
charm of the afternoon being the exquisite 
toilettes of some of: the ladies present. It is 
really difficult to specialise any particular race, 
almost all being keenly fought contests, but 
perhaps the National Stakes, the Grand Prize 
of Alexandria, and the Pony Handicap were 
the best. Although only three went to the 

a 

RUMOURS OF QUADRUPLE 

ALEEONOE 

‘Rome, April 27, 
‘The “Tribuna” asserts that agreements con- 

cerning the Mediterranean have been concluded 
between England, Spaim France, and Italy, 

(Havas) 

KING EDWARD'S TOUR. 

Napies, April 2 

After visitinge Palermo, King Edward re- 
turned to Napies, (Hawias and neck race between Princess and Gov- 

vernant resuiting in a narrow ‘vietory for 
Princess, compensated for the small field. The 
Grand Prize of Alexandria’ brought out the 
largest field of the afternoon, resulting, after a 

[good race, in a win for the outsider Au Revoir. 
The last race of the day the Pony Handicap 
went to Frou Fron, fiields riding a brilliant 
race in overtaking Fadgham. During the 5th 
race the Ramleh Scurry, Challoner the rider 

of Damon was thrown, owing to Digby on 

NApwes, April 28. 

King Edward will leave on Tuesday for 
Rome. ( Reuter ) 

DOWAGER BRE RESe OF RUSSIA. 

Sr, PRTERAHURG, April 27 

The Dowager Empress has arrived, (Htvas) 

MASPERO FRERES, L™ 
‘ MANUFACTURERS OF . 

Highest Class Egyptian Cigarettes. 
“BOUTON ROUGE” AND “FELUCCA.” 

Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CIGARS, 

including HENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &. 
IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TOBACOOS AND CIGARETTES. 

The leading brands of the following welt known makers always in stock: 
W. D. & H. O, WILLS, Bristor : 

LAMBERT & BUTLER, Connon, 
F. & J. SMITH, Otsscow, 

JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Norrmosas. 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co.,, New fonn. 
Handeome and complete tine of Smokers’ Acceesories, 

Our Egyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world. 
RETAIL STORE, CAIRO: Chareh Kasr-ol-Nil, between National Bank and ‘Savoy Hotel. 

ALEXANDRIA : Rue Rosette, next’ to Thos. Cook & Son. 4 
PORT SAID : Savoy Hotel Building, Rue de Commerce. 

Bole Agenta for England : Messrs. BENSON & HEDGES, 19 Old Bond St., Lonton, W.- 

‘HE. Omar P. ha bl.e.¢.br h, 
reee ven tees torent s se 3 | leading and upon entering the straight looked 

post for the first the excitement of the neck |’ 

THR EGYPTIAN GARNTTD, 

Khadouf drawing out from the inside and 
-cannoning Damon. We were pleased to learn 
that except for a shaking Challoner was un- 
hurt. The Band of tthe ist Battalion Royal 
Dublin Fusiliers conducted by Bandmaster 
Fawcett added to the enjoyment of the after- 

.| noon by a pleasant selection of music. 
FIRST RACE 8.30 p m. 

Hapra Sraxes of P.T. 5,000, viz: P.'T. 4,000 
to winner and P.T. 1,000 to 2nd horse. Handi- 

- \|cap for horses classes I & Il New Racing 
Rules. Top weight 10.7. Distance 1 mile. 

-| Entrance P.T. 250. 

Saleh Bey Yaghen’s ce h. Carlton, 10.0. White- 
side. 1 

The Angels b.e.m. Veronique, 7.4. Galley. 2 
Omar BeySultan’s b.e:g Bonus,8.4. Matthews, 3 
Mr. G. L: Sursock’s Bey b.e.b. Waratab, 8.2. 

Batty. 0 
Mr. G.L. Sarsock’s Bey b.e.m. Opinion, 30.0. 

Challoner. 0 
H.E. Khalil Pasha Khayat’s che.h. Aurelius. 

9.4. Digby. 
The Angel’s b.e:h. Ulema, 9.4. Stillweil. 

7 Runners. Start on far side of course. Horses 
kept well together with Veroniqueslightly to the 
lead until entering the*atraight, when Carlton 
and Veronique came away, but the former had 
the’ race well in hand, although Galley riding 
hard made a bold bid with Veronique but could 
only finish a good second. Bonus some lengths 
behind was third. 

Totalisator Paid ist P.T. 27 Places P T. 
24-73-45. 

Co. oO 

SECOND RACE, 4 p.m. 

Pony Prare of P.T. 5,000, viz: P.T. 4,000. 
to winner and P.T. 1,000 to 2nd horse. For 
Maiden at entry Arab ponies. Weight for 
age and inchea with penalties Distance 3/4 
mile. Entrance P.T. 250. 
Baron J. E. de Menasce’s ch.a p Rainbow, 9. 13. 

Matthews. | 
Major *G. Gillson’s bap Aeolus, 10.8. 

Johnson. get 
H. D. Khalil Pasha Khayat’s gap Kawkab, 

10.7. Digby. . 8 
H.H. Prince Omar Pasha Toassoun’s ga p. 

Mleyhan, 10.7. Lawrence. 0 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif's g.a.p. Kara Aslan, 10.3. 
Thompson. 

Mr. G. L. Sursock’s Bey g.a.p. Blane Bee 9.11. 
Bonser. 0 

Baron J. E. de Meébinsce’s gp Hercule, 10.7. 
Whiteside... 

Messrs A. J. Sursock and A. J, Michaelides’ 
ga.p. Karro, 10.7. Batty. 0 

H. . Khalil Pasha Khayat’s chap Suheil, 
10.7. Jenkins, =~ 0 
9 Ranners—start-on far side of course—- 

Rainbow jumped off and took the lead which 
it held throughout, with Aeolus segond, 
although upon rounding the bend the horses 
were well bunched. Near home Digby made « 
splendid effort on Kawkab and came away at 
abig pace but the effort was too late, only 

a 

finishing third to Rainbow and Aeolus. 
Totalizator paid Ist P.T. 56. Places P.T, 31. 

49. 93. 
THIRD RACE, 4.30 p.m. 

Narrowat Sraxes of LE. 150; 2nd horse to 
receive L.E. 30 and 8rd horse L.E 20 out of 
the Stakes. For Maiden (at nomination) classes 
1V. & Ill New Racing Rules, Weight for age 
and class with penalties. Distance round the 
course. 

Saleh Bey Yaghen’ 8 @c.b.m. Princess, 8.11. 
’ Fields. 1 
Omar Bey Yaghen’s ch e: skh. Goavernant 9.0, 

Matthew. 2 

Jourham, 9.11. Lawrence. 
3 Ranners.Start- was delayed owing to Fields 

on Princess having gone to far side starting 
post, and it almost looked ’as though the race 
would be run without him. He was however 
brought round and finished by winning an 
exciting race, Gouvernant jumped away with 
‘Princess second. ‘They were neck and neck the 
whole course with Jourham some distance 
behind. Near home Fields challenged which 
Gouvernant could not throw off, the former on 
Princess winning a good race by a narrow 
margiu. ‘ 

Totalisator paid 73 P.T. 

FOURTH RACE, 5.15 p.m. 
Granp Priée or Atexanparta of L.E. 1.000; 

2nd. horse to receive L.E. 200 and 8rd horses 
L.E. 100 out of the Stakes. For Maiden (at 
nomination) Arabs. Weight for age with 
penalties, Distance 1 1/2 miles. 
H. E. Khalil Pasha Khayat’s g.a-h. Au Revoir, 

10.7. Johnson. 1 
H. E. Khalil Pasha Khayat’s c.a.p Snleik, 

10.7. Jenkins, 
Saleh Bey Raghen’s c.a.b, Tamerlan Il, 10.5. 

Fielda. 3 
Ishak Bey Hussein’ 8. g)&.p. Fadaan, 10.7. 

i] 

Stillwell. 8 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif's b.ap Mikado, 10.7. 
* Thompson. 0 
Mr. E Karam’s br.r p Hadeed, 10.7. Abdalla. 0 
Mr. E. Karam’s ¢ a.h. ‘Florist, 10 5. Michaeli- 

des’ Jun, 0 
Hassan Bey Kheir El Din's cmp. Lahek, 10.7 

Magahed. 0 
Baron J E. de Menasce's g. h. Fainéant, 10.7 

Capt. Loveband. 0 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif's brah Shendi, 10. ff 
Burnham. 0 

Saleh Bey Yaghen’s gah. Tokar, 11.7. White- 
side. 0 

Messrs A.J Sursock and A. J. Michaelides’ 
gah Jupiter, 11.7. Batty. 0 

‘Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s gah. Kordofan. 10,5. 
Hassan, Suliman. 0 

Baron J. E. de Menasce’s ch.a-p. Radium, 10.7. 
Matthews. 0 

H. H. Prince Omar Pasha Toussoun’s gab. 
Hilal, 10.7. Lawrence. 0 

‘Ishak Bey Hussein’s bah. Ragueh, 9.11. 
Michali. 0 
16 Runners—All got away well, and kept 

.| together until entering ‘the straight when 
Suleik took the lead only to give way to the 
splendid riding of Johnson on Au Revoir who 

MONDAY eo os 29, 1907 

sheet tool race with Snleik 2nd.” Dead heat 
for third place. 

Totalisator paid winner 563. Places 107. 35 
47, 96 

FIFTH RACE, 5.45 p.m. 

Ramen Scurry of P.T. 5,000, viz: P.T. 
4,000 to winner and’ P.T. 1,000 to 2nd horse 
Handicap for Arabs Distance 5 farlong. En- 
trance P,'T. 250. 
Baron J. E de Menasce’s ch.a.p. Hiabow, 9. : 

Matthews 
eee Sultan’s gah. Rachid, 10.7. Pec. 

Hassan Bey Kheir El Din’s b.a.h. Abou Gah 
"8.7. Megahed. 
ILE. Moharrem Pasha Chehin’ 3 and press 

Eff. Ibish’s g.a.h. Choir, 9.0. Johnston. 0 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s g.a. Py Kara Aslan, 9.5. 

mpson. 0 
H.E. Khalil Pasha Khayat’s g.a. oh. serene 

10.1. Jenkins. 
H.E. Khalil Pasha Khayat’s g.ah. Khadronf, 

8 5. Digby. 0 
Saleh a aed Yaghen’s gab. Mabsout, 

a Molony’s and Johnson’s b.a.h. Mood 
9 7, Capt. Loveband. “0 

HH. Prince Omar Pasha Tonssoun’n ges 
Beylan, 8.9. Galley. 

Ibrahim ‘Bey Cherif’s b.a.p. . Matarawi, 86 5. 
Abdalla. 

Messrs. A.J. Sursock’s and AJ. Michaclder 
bah. Pan, 8.7. Batty.’ 

Messrs. A.J. Sursock’s and A.J. Mish 
ch.a.h. Damon, 8.10, Challoner. 
13 Ranners, start on far side of Pl 

Rainbow taking the lead and won for the 
second time, A good fight for second place was 
ae eat Rachid and Abon Gebel, 
finishing as Entering the straight Digby 
on Khadrouf drew out fsomrthe inside-eannon- 
ing Damon and throwing its rider Challoner, 
Damon finishing the course riderless. 

Totalisator paid ist. P.T. 195. Places. 
38-33-164. : 

SEXTH RACE, 6.15 p.m. 
- Posy Hanpicap of P.T. 5,000 with a Sweep- 

stake of P.T 100 to go to 2nd horse. Handicap 
for Arab ponies, distance round the course. 
Entrance P.'T. 250. ni —— ae ad ee saaiyghewnn EXPERIENCED ENGLISH CUTTERS. 
Saleh Bey Yayhen’s, bap. Fron-Frou; 8.12 sce AR Sacorce an SS Septe 

Fields.’ 1 | Bey’s cip was raced , for on Sep m- Fit. d Styf 
Ishafi Bey Hussein’ a. Fadgham, 95 ber 26th and won by the “ Iskindiriyah. 1 an yle Guaranteed. 

Bestel * 8 > » | His Highness the Khedive again graciously 
honoured the club by paying it a visit on 

ag tory Hussein's, gap. Nadim, oi October 13th, when as special regatta was NEW coLars ae sat ae 

Mr E. Karan's bea.p Hadood, .12 Abas | organized for the occasion, and His Highnew's | NEW THES nk od challenge cup was won by Mr. er) in: mae ne eee ae 

og polo te: ee wi as “TeKindiriyah”. On the same “day the “Club NEW SHIRTS ‘ 
: IEC “| International dei Canottieri” again. carried 

a Wadasa 10 sehtin Me ~~ away the annval oup given by the gr bork NEW CLOVES 
‘ ; ; ., ». | thia ix the third year in succession t this 

gor : slags oy A. J, M — olab has won it, His Highness also very rood | NEW UNDERCLOTHING 
Dp, NA , ae ‘ ik 

HE. Mohar, Pasha Chehin’s, g.a'p. Nawak, 8. : gave us £50 for two. more challenge 25 aaeawer - NEW HOSIERY 

Aly Selim. 

HB Khalil Pasha Khayat's, gap. Sadik, rs 
Jenkins, 

HH. Prince Omar Pasha Tovasouh’s, bay 
Habdan, 7.9 Galley. 0 

Baron J, B de Monaace's, yap, Petrone, 

8.5 Mathews, 0 
H.E. Khalil Pasha Khayat's, gap. Kawkab, 

#.10 Digby. 0 
Ibrahim’ Bey Chorif's, o ap. Ghai, 9.6 

Thompson. 0 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif's, gap. Ter el Hamam, 

8.8 Burnham. Ate 
14 Runners. After some dolay at the poat 

owing to several horses not caring to face the 
tapes, a fair start was made with Fadgham 

a winner, but almost on the post Fields on 
Frou Frou brillantly challenged and won a 
good race. 

Totalizator paid P T. 221, Places 61 aa-1aae 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB 

REPORT FOR 1906. 
The fifth annual report of the working of the 

Khedivial Yacht Club was presented to a 
general meeting to be held on March 26th 1906 
which was adjourned to April 2nd, 1906, when 
the acconnta for .1905-were passed and the 

“| committee and officers elected for the year. 
The total number of members is now 215 being 
an increase of 6 on the previons year’ On 
referring to the statement of accounts it will 
be noticed that the Alexandria Municipality 
made a donation of LE 50, and they have 
‘moreover kindly promised to increase it this 
year to L.E. 75. Donations for prizes were also 
kindly given by the Sporting Club and A. 
Chitty Bey. The committee gratefully acknow- 
ledge the kindness of these gentlemen. On the 
expenditure side of the balance sheet it is 
clearly shown in what way the reyenue of the 
club has been spent ; there being a balance in 
hand of LE. 279: 211m/m. A great many 
improvements have been carried out this year, 
including a new staircase from the jetty up to 
the club house, and further improvements ‘are 
contemplated. The whole of the réof of the |. 
elub has been asphalted which has proved very 
effective, inasmuch as during the heavy rains of 
the past winter not a single leak has been found. 
The new boat-shed and slip have brought in 
a sum of over L.E. 45 ; some of the money lent 
by the committee to build this shed has been 
refunded, and over L.E. 91 has been spent in 
still improving the foreshore, although the sea 
this winter has again done a great deal of 
damage to the same which will cost a fair sum 
to put back again in proper order ; this may 
be expected for one or two years until the 
new filling in has properly settled down. This 
is the first year that the club has not had 
recourse to its committee for defraying various 
expenses such as those incurred: by entertain- 
ments, special “at hemes” etc., the increase 
in the annual subscriptions approved last year 
having enabled it to hold its own, although 
through the most regretted death of H.H. 
Prince Mohamed Ibrahim, it has not received 
his osual donation of £50. The buffet hae 

Under the heading 

III. centre board and small elass No I explains ‘EW wets 
itself and will be entirely by ae Tt ~NEW ove CoAT 
for yachts specially imported for racing No. R NCS 
will include the old boats of the type of Masr, 
‘Shamrock, Jessica, Rosamund ete No. III}. NEW VESTINGS : 

May 8th. 

cleared expenses, Maving made a-profit of LE. 2 
after all expenses are paid, ‘including the 

special waiters. on regatta days 
of new furniture ete., the 

repairs to furniture have been very great, and 
‘this will always be~ the case so long as it is 
exposed to the elements. during the- winter, 
It can only be avoided by building a store to 
put the chairs, etc, in, as the present store is | 
much too small. With reference to the sailing, 
the number of regattas held during the year 
was 24, and the average number of yachts 

2| sailing in each was 16. This is the highest 
nomber yet reached, the maximum number on 
any one day having been 20 on August 29th. 

- 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS. - » 
The club has gone ahead in this respect by CAIRO, : 
leaps and bounds, there being over 88 sailing ST. DAVID’S BUILDINGS 
yachts owned by the club members on the ALEXANDRIA, 
books ; moreover there are now 2 steam yachts 
which. fly the clab’s. burgee: The “ Cuhona ” 
500 tons of our commodore His Highness 
Prince Aziz Pasha Hassan and “ El Metwakil” 
of His. Highness Prince Mohamed Aly Pacha. 
Several members have built. new yachts such 
as W.R. Grafton Bey’s “ Ram-Seas ” and 
Mr: Schaar’s “ Feu-Follet;” others have ob- 
tained new yachts from Europe, such as Mr. 
J. Chini’s “ Ananké ” and Mr, T. McClure’s 
“ Banshee II)” the latest arnval from South-| 
ampton, and we understand that several 
more are expected this year. In the €lub 
races a monthly prize was given for points 

@ | scored, and a_ small weekly: prize for. the first 
boat in every regatta in both Owing 
to the great number and ‘ variety of the Club's 
yachts it is proposed: this year to have three |: 
classes as follows :—I. rating, II. large class, 

AND 85-87 NOBLE STREST, 
LONDON EC. _ 
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Now Stock of the latest a 
: Landon Novelties, 

NEW BLACKS - 

NEW BLUES | 
NEW GREYS. 

will be for the present small class. and in 
this as well as in class II ‘the handicap will 
be based -on results, Prices will. be given in, 
all three classes. The commodore’s. cups were 
raced for on May 30th and were won by the 
“ Delikanli ” in class I and the ‘ Cattleya ” in 
class II. The Sporting Club's cups - were raced 

‘cas for the celebrated 
+ Tevia Tweed." Baie 
ALL CARMENTS. cursy 2. 

the present one; so that now éach olaas will 
have « challenge oup to race for. ‘The committeo 
gratefully acknowledges the kind assistance 
rendered. and the facilities offered by the 
Officials of the Porta ‘and Lighthouses Ad» 
ministration and the Harbour Police, and alao 
thank the committee and. members, of the 
Khedivial Olub for kindly patting « room 
at the disporal of the Yaoht Mab whenever. 
required for meetings ete 

Weare ard asked to announce that tho first 
regatta of the season will take plate on. 

STRAW HATS. 
FELT HATS 
SILK HATS 

sa rr ya 

STYLISH BOOTS 
COURT SHOES» 
PUTTIE LEGGINGS — 

TENNIS GOODS: 
CRICKET GOODS 

Folt &, Plana Hats oleanea. 
FOOTBALLS, ETC. 

Tey our renow ‘ed Bontve Boot at £1, 

~ POOTBALL’ 
at special prices for Clubs. 

, a <> 

er ae tae 

TANTA H SCHOOL SPORTS. 
Re me 

The folloving in the pogramme ‘of the 
‘TTantah Government Sohool Sports and the 
names'of the winners t< 

Nrill Display by all the pupils of the aphool, 
100 Yano Race (for pupily-of the Int your) 

Winnorst Int Prise: MM, Zothida, dnd) SI, 
Ahmad, Sed BLT, Habib, 

100 Yauo Race (for pupila of the Yad year) 
Winners: lat Prien: AJ. Bewalim, Gnd: M.,, 
Hamuda, 3rd: A, El Said, : 

Gyuwantic and. Dritt, Dinpray (by. the 
special class) ; this to clans ix composed of 24 
pupils each of whom « portfolio was given. 

200 Yarn ‘Raox (for pupils of the $rd year) 
Winners: Ist Prize: M. Taber, 2nd: Mah. 

Nabib, 3rd M. Seba. ee 
200 Yano Racer (for pupils of the 4th year) 

Winners ; Ist Prize : G.Ghibrial; 2nd : Z. M. ae . 
Taleb, 3rd A. Abu El-Enein. ADIES’GLOVES 

1/4: Mite Racer (open) Winners ; Ist Prize: , 
8. Shorbagi, 2nd G, Ghibrial, 8rd Ban Abdel LADIES BLOUSES 

Megid. LADIES'UNDERCLOTHING 
Sack Rack (open) Winners ; - 1st Pelee 

ZM. Taleb, 2nd : ‘5S Shoobagi, 3rd; A, Abo}. LADIES’ BELTS 
El-Einein. 

3 Lecarp Race seas Winners’ Ist. Prize : 
(1) AR, Ghamrawi, (2) G. Ghibrial, 2nd (1) 
G, Kandil, (2) Z. M. Taleb. 

Waxxine Rice (open) Winners : Ist Prize ; 
M.B. Eddin, 2nd‘ M.H. Shahin, 3rd; A E. 
Hadidi. 
Tue or War (between pupils of the 4th 

year). . 
Disreiavtion oF Prizes : : hie ‘Prices + were 

distributed to winners by Mrs. Britain in the 
presence of H,E. the Mudir, Mr, Hornblower, 
Mr. Natior, Mr, Dallin, Mr. Ingles, Dr. 
Granville, and several native notabilities, 
‘The Committee was constituted aa follows: — |. . 

Mr. B. Pearson, Mr CJ. Wade judges, Mr. 
‘Wakeman Long, Referee ; Mr. W.R.C. Rowe, 
Clerk of the course ; Mr. B, Humphrey, Time- 
keeper ; Mr, W.V. Evans, Starter. he 

pectal terms for Government offctals und Army 0 Occupatiot 

SRW MANAGEMENT, 20342-26-11-00 
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AUX FEMMES SOUF F RANTES 
PLUS DE DOULEURS, 

RETOUR DES EPOQUES, 

FONCTIONS REGULARISEES
, 

par PHEMAGENE TAILLEUR 
““\Nonyeaa médicament sons forme de dragée, adopté par les Hopitaux de Paris. 

Prix du grand fiacon 4,60 Frs. 

potit 

Se trouve dans toutes les pharmacies. 

Denes Prine pour rEaypte s ida hc 

niversal edy for Acidity of the 2 

Fides ae a ay th Indigestion, Bafest.and most 

Sour ructations, Bilious  Affeotions. Effective Apérient 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED ‘WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LT
D.| 

( Société pes Entasrots p ALEXANDRIE ) 

Bonded Warehouses in Alexandria, Oairo, Port Said and Suez. 

Special Departments for clearing and od vanieaal and for a luggage ‘and Lucas it Service. 

Apranrre 

The Physician’ $ 
Cure for Gout, 
Rheumatic Gout 

and Gravel, 

©9411 —81-12-008 

6-1-07 | 

NOLIS Direction Generale 
des DOUANES EGYPTIENNES 

. — 

: BULL 
Glelaieds: cis ve ae Shgs, 1/8 A —/ Tanty D'Exrortation pour lo mois d’Avril 1907 

Tlourtesux 0.0 -cee vee nee eos 4] | 4/6 SS RAE RENTS C20 ETS 4 

Graines de coton Sy ares 5] 5, 5/6 DESIGNATION 

Oignons sad ede Tet eee bibl | DaS S ERDAIOIN fa ecibhod Nueces baad wae 

; mrt ; LONDRES ; LE. M 

Céréales paw odds aes Shgs. 1/34 —- Caton ‘ p. cantar 3 655 

Tourteaux ... see cee cee gener om 4/6 45 5] Graines de Cx oton . ; | ardeb 0 675 

Grain Be Rigg gi bee eee 5/6',, 6 Harari. cantar 0 ‘816 

ee ‘ahd g sd Blés SaidietBéhéra ardeb | 1 036 
Oign shal SiON, BOUNTY a ¢ Féves Saidi et Béhéra ... = 0 $45 

PORTS DIRECTS Lentils... es 1 080 

. Mais.. 0 o8 
Graines de cototi, i. se, vee te Shgs. 8/ A ey. One. 0 B40 

Céréales one ove “ oon ae oe 16 ” 1/9 Pow chithes 
1 500 

p Bae sare Petits pois.. . 1 200 

: LIVEF POOL ‘ | , concassés 1 400 

CONE ci ccc cde "000 whe nee, ee SGD 1l/ a —/ tlbé Gs 54 ks : 1 800 

Céréales nck eee tte eee tee ee 1/6 ” —/ ix (avec emb.) ee vee ” ” 2.300 

ecstene CO SY Ses Se 9 in —/ Ue S — ie a * kilo ‘ ; 

: Be iz brut. ... ” ey 

Graines de coton so ! Farine No. 143 (80 okes) a sac 0 900 

Oignoms «1 vr ” f —! | Sucre blanc (en pains) ... cantar 0. 560 

“. {grand more.) “ Q 600 
CONTINENT exis DUNEEROU® eee) on oa 

Graines de coton eer . Fr. 104 — « rouge (F'archout) en pains ,, 0 240 

ve - ARG & ievaien Mv We Be B 4 en pondre,, 0 220 

Faves 4 eps aie ee 10 ,, | & tories "Afrité et écart pour 

Oignons Se 20 Turquie ... ass . 1 60 

MARSEILLE 
Faves .., ° beef eee 0m 

Graines de coton EEE Y T 5 8— 

DESTINATIONS DIVERSES 
* Coton : “pes Trieste, Venise 

Génes Marseille ... Fr. 2— ; 

Barveione ws 5) 20S 

Le Havre » par 100 kilog. 

Dunkerque » 200 
Anvers ... +" 2.— 

Hambour . Fr. -palabacoc) 

aa ta g * a par tonse poids 

Bombay... 25.— j 

Aiecondels, le 258 avril 1907. 

COALS 

Current prices per ton free on wagon. 
Shgs, Sky 

Canpirr Best quality 
NeEwrort Best quality « 

N&EWOASTLE Bothal 22/ » —/ 

” Cowpen 22/ » —/ 

wf Davison 22) } —/ 

Hastings 22/ ” —/ 

West Hartley Main 22/ 3, —/ 

*  Sooren Merry's rie ae 
‘ Bairds yt i ee 
’ 21/ , =f 

ps Best Hamilton Ell Gf i, =f 
' YouxesHine Micklefield 21/ » —/ 

LivEBPOOL Best Lancashire 21/ —|/ 

" _» Second Lancashire —/ = 

Parent Fost. Anchor 28/ —/ 

; ‘ Crown 28/ —/ 
Star 28/45 —/ 

” Arrow 23/ (. —f 

pike Swansea Graigola 28/ » —/ 

" Swansea Atlantic 28/°» —/ 

Newoastiz Foundry Coke 46/ ,. —/ 
Gas Coke ” 34/ | 

ee 

COURTIERS EN M M [ARCHANDISES 

des Primes en Contrats 
(Obligatoire entre agences absentes) 

da Jeudi 8 Mars" 1907, & 5h.16 ‘«1n- 
. Coton-F. GF. 

: Recoivent Livrent 

Novembre . Tal. 19 as a 19 19/88 
Janvier » 1801 19/32 » 19 5; 
Mars ” i9 SL —_~ 

y PRE Pm eae » 20 21/32 20 11/16 
Juillet... eg » 27, , 21 1/4 

i ee jae P.T 76 35/40 4 72 — 
Mai » TTI” ,,77 sib 
Juin » » 78 Bf 

DR. LE CLERC’S PILLS 
For the Liver & Kidneys 

are an unfailing and reliable temedy for a 
diseases ms ae important organs, gout, rheu- 
matism, gravel, pains in the bxak and kindred 
per soquired or constitutional), Sold te 
rincipal Chemists, not m= loose quan Bios Dap 
aly’ in boxes, price 2. 2d. mer don ihe 
Goverament PY at with the 
Clere, im _— to protect the rgenrt 
from frand 

OR, LE OLERO'S SOAP. 
Medical, antiseptic, ased atid recommended 

by eminent dermatologists in the treatment of 
sozema, lepra, psoriadis, nloerations, skin erop-. 
tions, jtohing and irritating ekin homonre, ba 
rashes, ete., also a prophy! oe ther 
of Se Nag net and i us : 8 
generally, . Ing proportias grea’ mini- 
mise the inconveniences of shaving in onote of 
re oo tecacue. In Tablets, fiw Is. 

ischer, Caird and Alexandria 
28.9-007 

Stes =, B60) 

- OHATWOOD SAFES IN STOOK’S 

S88706 re 232; 
: 

SULZER BROTHERS. 

heaters, Diesel Oil Engines. Pumps of various systems, particularly AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochsstor.—Bteam: 

'Sulzers’ high and low lift Centrifugal Pumps. 

land hot water heating. Ice & Refrigerating Machinery. (Linde s; zm). | B. 8. HINDLEY, Be bape Rian _ — Ga on — specially dosiqoed tor dtiving 

General Representative for Egypt & the Sudan : Engineer of Sutzen Brotnens | HILLAIBBT HUGUEOT, Paris —Blectricians. 

P, A. GERAKIS, Engineer. E, NAEFF, L, DUMONT, ta paups. 

Rue Curae Pacwa, No, 26, Maison Caneri, Plate de la Cie, des Eaux, Mi cae fede sfttscte OA Mbit . Wiese Modi GRANT 494 11 09 : 

| acu: tue G. MARG US. q Go. 
CAPITAL 

. 10,000,000 FBS. Transatlantic Fire Insurance Com Limited ORENSTEIN » KOPPELa LTD | atl espe (oovans aso BOMOLANT Risks) 
ee “poring and platform a pa erry wrayer es “tecemetives frou 10-400 5.P Now ___Tit Malia! tas Fire. ice Company of tr sonnel d 1824 . 4 e 

me wae ges pss SO A i pag Fire Sasarence Policies granted on all approved 
é Desoriptions of perty, at moderate rates, “ a 2 

- MPTOIR MBTALLDEGIQURRGXETIBN | AUBEANDRIA, Maison A. B. Anse, Bue Vanateninieet _OAIBO. Bosh, I-ss 

HUMBOLDT ENGINEEEING, WOBKB CC, | mi 
Kats, en ee 

Steen engince, Pciiers, one fcz Fectaries 

R. BORNSBY & SONS, LTD., 
Guivrnam,(BeGLaRD), 

Pized and Portable of engines, 

KIRCBNER & CO. Larne. - 
‘ood working machinery, 

CABL "MEISSNER, Bamevec. oe 

() FFICES CAIRO ; Sh vriae!-Malahegh No 32 le eget Buildings, nest the National Bank 
sor Rpeteeeenden 81-8-90 

anatD EDEN HOTEL, 
NAPUDNS. -FRESKEL covers well, and works easy. Does not 

EIrRsT CLASS. 20080-450-15 ibaa el peel, or show Brush pa Ae Does not 

~~ 
rub off, : 

# CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy, Lo. 

ite oa 

LIMITED. = 
SOLE. AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS: FOR 

Merssas. RUSTON, PROOLOXn & Ou fg ALIMIPD, LINCOLN. 

Fixed and. Portable Steam and Oil Corn Mills. 

Mussas. PLATT BROTH SHS & CO., LIMITED, Orosax. 
tton Ginning Machinery. 

Masses. JOHN owes & OO., re ag Lumps. 
Steam Ploughing Machinery and 

THK OENTRAL CYCLONE OCO., ata Edsinon: 

Grinding and Palyerising Machinery. 

Musas. © CAMMELL, LAIRD & CO., LD., oF Sauerre. 

Ralls, springs, ballers, &e, — Patint sand blast fies. 

BPs . MEREY WEATHER & SONS, Lonpon. 
and Manual Fire Engines. 

Musszs. F. nEDDAWaY & CO., LD., Panpizron, MANCHESTE. 
Brand Belting, stc., ste. 

I LOATINC™ 

CRANES" 
eae 

Egyptian House: : 

The. ‘Egyptian Engineecing Co.Ltd, 
Messmrs. A. RANSOME & Co, LIMITED, Newang-on-Tagyt Maison Spiro Wood Working Machinery aad Appliances. SVRSIHONOOT SNBHUD HOd BLNHOV - 

MoCORMICK’S REAPERS & MOWERS. Telephone 1542. Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, 
RICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. PLANET se c ae oe es Cables: znglogypt. Cairo.  -CALRO. = | 

4, Px iy Meet il, 

pigebcek in Oairor 
sailor in. BAe f a 

W.H. ALLEN, Son 1& Co., Lid. 
: QUEEN'S ENGINEERING WORKS. 

Bedford. England. 
Makers of the well-known > 

CentrifugalPump. & PumpingEngines; | 
also of . Dynamos | 

and High-Speed Economical 

Steam-Engines. 
A large assortment of our pumps abe. kept in stock by our Agents, 

The Midland Engineering Co. of Rue de la Gare du  Oaire, No, 2, Alexandria. 
Fi 

Representative : F. C. BEVAN, 

9, Ibrahim Bey Wafa’s Buil ting, Sh. Gama Charkagse, 

8580-18-12-906 

Thos Gook & 8 Son n (Egypt), Lito. 
| MECHANICAL AND IGAL EN by nisrhis ALSO. SHIPBUILDERS, &G., 89 

inf ng wn ed py ey dean ming ea of th reste me 

\iRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOUM : 
SOLE AGENTS I= meyer FOR... ? 

| BIOHARD GARRETT & SONS, a STOH WASSER & WINTER PUTTIE 
Per et ina aah im | ERGGING-& MILITARY. EQUIPMENTS 

_SHAND, Mason nt 0. cipal Agent fox, Znmen Hasss 8 On. Spats aed il: Maier, Waesns “4 

1 CHUBB & SON'S LOCK & BAFR CO, LTD 
agus paar 00, UID, ase nay ge adage Soe 

GEO. ANGUS. 18 & CO., LID, 
ee =— of ate pe 

wise 

COCHRAN & CO. ANNAN, “LTD. - 
; fe ones pene ee OS aime empcax 

|THE BRA B STERL BOAT 00, LT ~ 
Beamicen steel a oe ee at ee 

oe th on, Co, IID, THE COOPEB STEAM DIGGER CO. im. 
Dynemoa, motors spd bpd slantriec machinery ct all deseripuion, | _Diggtrn made in aise No, 6, snd 12, : 

Brecratrrms :—TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES with Producer Planta COOPER PATBN) 
STEAM DIGGER, specially svitsble for emall landewners, — 5 

| ‘Telegraphic Address : “ENGINEER, OAIRO” and “BNGINBER, ALEX. AN DRIA’ 

vt Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-El-Hadsed (Camo). 

- 4 \ Alexandria Show | Booms, Offices. and Stores, Roo de le Gara do Caire No. 1, 

STEINEMAN N, MABARDI&C” 
The Egyptian E ngineering Stores. ee: 

ge sw OONTRAITORS & MAOHINBRY /IMPORTHRS, ALHXANDRIA a § 

“Sole Agents ‘for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for : 

M OLAYTON & SHUTTLBWORTH, Portable & fixed & ae arses. Pa ser & Bngiaas Boilers, ne | 

_| Messrs. OTIS. LTD, Manchester —The Latgest Boiler Works in the World. ae 

WALTER A. bag Mowing ana . eaganns Go. — N.Y. (Americ 

Steam Engines of all sizes. “Steam , Turbines, Boilers, and Super: ' piguetr yan pte Prenoh: ‘Steen Rnginoe. - ae 

6071 g 

aira, | 

WirimNr THRTHOR, = Switzerianc. 

aad Steam Plonghs. “ 

team LBS TANNERIES LYONNAISBS, Onllins (Bhone).—Best Lesther Baiting. ~ 
Fans of all kinds. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Telograms : CERAKIS. P.O.B. 117. Telegrams : censuAziR, P.0.B, 1096. AGENTS FOR ROYPT FOR 
MILNER’S "SAFE: ‘COMPANY. LIMITED. pe —— as 

Of moter toate and lannches. 
BNGLISH AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS 0} 

STBAM PLCTOBING BNGINES 
TC PICTGH & TO. 20 FEDDANS PFBDAY. 

WHAT iT is 

FRESKEL is adry powdered preparation for Wall and 

Ceiling Decoration, made ready for use with the 
_ addition of water. . 
it is easily prepared and applied. 

WHAT it DO ES 

N = A; Porte 

ALERIALO (Sicily.) 
Rowe sons tae 

“ECONOMICAL —_ EFFECTIVE. a 
Grand Hotel . Villa. Igiea. 

 . FIRST CLA 
Full South on the Sea, stands in the midst pee: its own enormous Park. 

GALANT * 39010—~840>" - sf er. 

‘Shade Cards and Circulars on application to the manufacturers : 

|THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO., LIMITED 
—— ALEXANDRIA. 

a er ORGANIQUES | 

. Oatng- ALEXANDRIA neti as . S for — 3 sera Bordhp fraction of 3minutes ; 

.T. 10 over 3 up to 8 mi Opera Square, 

“a te Be 0 re 
L & Co. ; 

Bt Mack's Builings, Baypeian Ber 

Telephone beat of Heypt, Limited. 3 

Sharia el Uherifen N° 1 pres la National Bank, «= Le Gy 4-907 


